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CH.H.PTF...R I 
STATEMENT OF Tfm PHOBL 1il-'l 
StatQment 2£ ~ nroblom. How oan a chemiBtry 
laboratory in the junior college be uesi&ned and or·ganizad 
so that there may be achieved a. maximum of efficiency and 
minimum of tima lost to the student 1n implementing the 
••scientific method 11 'l 
At Nodesto Junior. College the building which houses 
the chemistry laboratory at the present time was an air-
craft shop during \•Jorld t\ar II . In 1946, as a result of 
incroased enrollment , this building 'eJas converted into a 
chemistry laboratory . This '1/Jas intended to be a temporary 
-- --anangernent . .. ith-the-ex-)}ansion of p.xcog.ram and fu.r_truu 
increases in enrollment , it became apparent that this 
buUd ing \'JOUld not be adequate for this pur pone . 
Thora are certain aspects of this building that 
strike one with compelling force oven on casual observation: 
(1 ) the laboratory cannot be readily adaptable to changes 
in curricula , ( 2) the instructor cannot discuss procedures 
v~ith a. ningle class because of physical limitations or 
poor organizational practices , (3) tho student must spend 
much time collecting oupp11es and equipment in ordar to 
perform his task, and (4) it is difficult to read the etchod 
2 
lines of buiettes , volumetric flnslts , and other calibrated 
equipn1ent because of poor lighting . 
There will follo\'J in the ensuing chaptel's a brief 
list and definition of t erms and the history , gro'..J th , 
pur pose, a nd philosophy of the chemistry l aboratory \'Jill 
... 
be explained . Hov1 the laboratory achieves its purpose 
through the scientific method will be examined; also, the 
laboratory manual no\'~ being used 'l:sill be evaluated . 
Another chapt ol' will analyze the inadequacies of the 
physical plant , item by item. Pictures , diagrams, and 
tables \-J ill substantiate tho statements regarding pr esent 
conditions . A chapter \'J ill be devoted to a colllparative 
study of design and organization of ten northern 
Ca.l-i:tornia Junio-r collages. 1'he churacte~is'ti_cs and ____ _ 
plan of a desirable laboratory \~111 be follov.; ed by a 
summary , conclusions , and recomn1endations . 
The sources of data and information used in this 
report ar e the literature , visitations by the investigator, 
a meeting of chemistry teachers , and an interview. The 
sources of' literature t-~ ere the librarie s of the College of 
the .Pacific • l\lodesto Junior College , and the Univarsi ty of 
CaJ.lfornia. Tan northe rn Ca.llfornia j unior college general 
ollemist.ry luboratories \-were visited . In each case a 
member of t he chemistry staff of the college visitod s e rved 
as guidee A meeting of the Paci1'ic South'lies t Association 
of Chemistry •reachers ~.>. as held Januaxy B and 9 , 1954, at 
California State Polytechnic College in eru1 Luis Obispo, 
California. on January ~ . o. Ross Robertson , of Univer-
sity of California at Los Angeles , addxessed the group on 
fundamental problems in cnemistry building design. on 
January 9 , a six-man panol discussed the usual px oblems 
faced in the construction of nevJ scionce buildings . /In 
intervie\•J \~as oonductod by the investigator v-Jith Karl M. 
Roth , heating and ventilating E:Jxpert . 
'l'he method of ptooeduro employed is \', hat \lhitney 
r efers to as tho research survey method . "The survey, 
according to recent social scienco terminology, is an 
organ-iz-ed att~mpt te-ant~ly ze , interpr-et , and r-apor ·t the_ 
present status of a social institution, group, or a.rea . ul 
As a result of tha findings in this report , 
str,uctural und organizational changes vJere made in the 
present laboratory at the Modesto Junior College , and ideas 
acquired w:tll be t~ sed 1n thG new laboratory VJhich is nov-J 
in the planui ng s t age . 
lli'redarick Lumson Whitney , The ,&aruents .2£ Hesoaroh 
( Ne\~ York: 1-'rentice-Hall , Ino . , 1900), p . 161 . 
CliAFTim II 
THh DEVELOD~ENT OF 1'1E CH.t.l•ilSTHY LAbOHA'l'OHY 
Tho laboJ:~atory, 1nalurling the chemist:cy la.boxatory, 
enjoys a prominent place 1n all institutions of learning 
today . Its dual purpose of training students to observe 
und to th1nlc hus beon unimpeachably ostablishod . Uov~ this 
come about is a matter of groat interest to teachers of 
science . 
The first choo1istry laboratory of vJhich ths ro is 
uny record uas est abli shed by Johannes Har t man a.t tho 
Univers.lty of tJia rburg in 1609 . 1 Laboratory \'Jork consis ted 
of practical exercises in pharmaceutical preparations . 
thO-~U'st mo~e~n lab~to~y. ias estabLishou by-t'riedrich 
B. Stromeyar 1n thti year 1006 at Gott1ngen University in 
Qe;rmany . 2 Students. t he majority of \o.Jhom v~axe t.:;oa1n1ng for 
medicine , pe rformed oxpe.rimonts in qualitutivo and quanti-
tative analysis . Each studo.ut c;ave a writton urn oral 
ICJport about his anulysis . 
1 George Lockemann unci Ralph Jt~ . oaspar , "Friedrich 
Stromeyar and the History of Chein1.oal Laboratory Instruc-
tion , .. Journal 2£. Q.hem1cf~ f.)jucation , 30:203 , .April , 1953 . 
~Ibid . , p . 202. 
5 
Tha first professo r of chemistry in this country 
uas a ppointed in 1766 at the College of the Province of 
Ne\11 Yorl~ .3 Chairs of chemistry ~~e.re estubl1~had at 
Prince t on in l79b 7 at GolLtrnb i a ~.n lSOO; a t YaJ.e in 1002 ~ 
a t Bo\~doin i n 1805 , u t South Car olina and Dickins on in 
l oll , a t ;,; i l l i CJ.llls in 1812 , and t hor lafter o. t mos t 
recognizod uni vursiti oo. 4 Ius t.ruction \.JU S almost ontiroly 
l>y lecture demons tration '.<J ith vory few luborato.riea , and 
tilene \tH.Ue for the in~tiuctor and his as s istants . 
P.resiuent bliot of naxvurd \l roto 1n 1 904: 
.,hon I \'las a student in tho Harvard Coll ~e ·t here 
\ as not a si.nc,le laboratory open to the stuct tJnts in any 
s ubj t.!ot , e ith.c:r chEm!istry , phy Glas., ot blolo&Y• The 
only trace of such instruction open to ~ tudent s \ms 1n 
t ho department of boto.ny and that v.as only for a fe\J 
weeks with a si~le teacher, the admirable botanis t , 
-As~ &l'll.y-,cmd -he had--ne-1-the:r a-ppapat us no:r ~1-&--tants , 
and it vJas a hopeless job vlhich he undertook f or a fe\J 
·.,oaks in May a nd Juno . l \JEl!:i the first s tudent \'lho 
ever had tho chance to \vork in the laboratory in 
Harvard Collage and that \>:as entirely dL'\e to the 
personal friends hip of Professol' J . P. Cook , vJho f1 tted 
up a l abo.rutor y in tho basement of Univoxs ity Hall , 
3:vrank 1Ji e rrepont Graves , A Histo rl of l~ucation in 
Modern Times ( Nevl York: The r~aomillan Company, f925h -
p. 34'7. 
4nav1d J . Blick, "Tho 1-''Urpose and Cha l'acter ot: 
Labora tory I nHtruction," Journal 2! Chemical l~uca.tion , 
32 :264, May • 1955 . 
6 
entirely at his ov.n expense . That ~~ as the s1 tua tion 
of tho colleges in the country--for Harvard was by not 
means peculiar in this raspoct--only sixty years ago . 0 
Another early chemistry laboratory eotabl15hed in 
this country \<~as at Hensselaer Polytechnic Instltute in 
1825 . 6 s tudents vJere r equir ed to l ecture and perform 
experiments before th(;. class . It -,as not until the 
beg1nn1~ of t he t vHmtiath century that inu1via util labora-
tory \~OilC bOCaJJl(:J COtnrHOn. 
Then, as not-J , the objectives of the laboratory \"l ara 
to teach students the art of' accurate observation and how 
to think. In 1906 Eliot wrote, 
There are then t wo quite distinct functions t.-Jhioh 
s chool and oolleee l abo.ratorieA perform. They t end to 
raise the observational pO\H3rs of the average , and they 
give chunce to me~ of r emarkable capacities to develo p 
these capacLties . 
In l 93b s chlesinger \'~ rote , "Every t eacher of elemantaxy 
science knows that the average hlunan being must learn how 
to see correctly and observe objectively . n8 And in 1952 
be. w. FJ.iot , 11La.bo.ra.tory Teaching , ,. School Science 
and Mathoma tic ~ 0 6 t703 • November , 1906 . 
6Bl i ck , 2Q• £!!., P• ~64 . 
7gl1ot , 2.12• ill•, p. 704 . 
8H. I . s chlesinger , "The Contribution of Laboratory 
i'lor Jr to Gener al Educat i on," Journal Qf. .Qhemlcal I';ducation, 
12 :52b , Novembor , 1935 . 
7 
Nechaw.kin \i~ote , "A primur y function of the chemistry lab-
o~atory is to encou~age i mparthtl observutioJ.l and 
recording of fuots . .. 9 
As content increased and classes became large~ . 
toachers bega n to lose slght of' the purpose of tho l abor-
a tory . Too muny t eachers began to feel tha t the main 
purpose of th~ laboratory vJas to support classroom 1J1ork by 
illustration and exampl e . The objectives of obse~vation , 
planning , applioa tlon of soien'tific method , and drawing 
sound ooncluoions VH1.re ignore.d. 'l'hese diffioul ties of 
teaching l aboratory technique encountered by Eliot in his 
day are s t ill present , namely, using the laboratory for 
Ulustration and 'to ve rify statements . lO 
ment of the physical pl ant of the chemistry l aboratory . 
Tll.e f ollovJing descr iption tells about th~ type of 
l aboratory that \·sas common tUOLlnd the turn of the century . 
They 'IJer e very much like the buildings in use today . 
Floor s 1.vere sometimes made of wood , despite the 
current opinlon of the time tha t asphalt or lithoplast , 
9ao\var d Ne ohamkin , "Laboratory Meetings s hould 
Toach Too , 11 Journal of 8hemica l Educatlon, 29:92, 
February , 1952. 
lOuiot , 2£• ill·, p. 705. 
8 
a mixture of pare.fined sO.\'Idust, sand , and magnesia cemont 
vias more suitable . Since asphalt gives Hay under pressure, 
desks ann othor. hoavy piooos were suppor t ed on wood framing . 
·:aste JJ.nos -vJ.ore made of hieh on.thon cast :l.ron, 
lead, and ~lazed oartnom~are . \'later pi pe of galva nized 
iron or load-lined blt1.Cit it on ua.s c:onsic1ore(1 to be most 
des irable . Sinlts \.ore ~qnerally a.l be :rene stone \J hi oh '.:Jas 
( ·' - . 
: \. 
considered to be tlte bas~ material for that purpose . stone-
viare \~as used by some , however . ..hi tmJash and a mixtu~o of 
lithopone ( zinc sulfide and zinc oxiae) were tha surface 
covo.r1n6 s u&ed for protection or v·alls ond other !;urfa.ces . 
Asph.ult, chrysolite, und pitchy coatings v1 ore u s ed on pipe . 
'inlls vJ ere constructed of red brick, yeLLow brick, 
__or b.rick 'll lh_\lhit_a_gla~ed faru.ng__.. Plastor \:las rejectod _ 
because 5.t cracked 1 peeled, unrl broke a 1t1ay lenving patches 
of exposed lath. Matched \-JOO<l varnished in its natural 
atata vms ncktlo\·Jladgod to be the ideal ceiling . 
Hoods \~ ere designed , :for aesthetic effect , with 
backing of glass tile . ~rhe square or r.ectungulur llood 
ducts \'11 811 e made of' -.1ood, i:con lined with glazed tile set 
in tur , asbesto9 compon1tion, or other s pecially desi6fied 
matHrial . Be.skurvilloll designed u duct ~r.hich consisted 
llcharles Baskerville, "Some Principles in Labora-
tory Construction, II s c ience ! · fi· . 2b : 66B, November 13, 
1908 . 
I 
9 
of cl frame of gal vunized iron lined \~ 1 th a lattice \'J ork of 
expanded metal bands . '!'his lattice lining was riveted to 
the frwue, thu:reaftGr being covered with a pproximately 
five eighths inch layer of cement containing somo plaster 
and sodium silicate . 
Desks and desk tops \ilere made of wood . Concerning 
desk tops Gill wrote, 
Speaking fr om vJ1de observation a.nd the experience 
of others , the \Jriter is convinced there is no better 
(and in tro long run cheaper) material f9r the tops 
of ordinary laboratory desks than v1ood . 2 
The different types of v-JOod advocated Nere northern · pine, 
\'ihite\il ood, cedar , and California redwood . An aniline 
black formula mixed t>;ith an equal part of linseed oil \'las 
used to finish and protect the table tops . This formula 
cons±sted-ot- t v. o sOlutions . 'l'he ~1rst solution composed of 
one hundred grams aniline hydrochloride , and !'or ty srwns of 
sal anunon1ac dissolved in 650 cubic centimeters of ~atel' 
was a pplied to the table top. When this coating viaS 
thoroughly dry , th~ second solution containing one hundred 
grams of copper sulfate , and fifty grams of potassium 
12Augustus H. Gill, "Suggestions for tho Construc-
tion of Chemical Laboratories , " Science rL._ Q.:.., 30:550, 
October 22 , 1909 . 
10 
chlorate dissolved in 650 cubic cent~1oters of water ~ as 
appl1ed . l3 This type of protective cont1ng applied in the 
same mannor is used today. 
Laboratories \·1er.e heated by steam radiator . Van-
til~ tion vms affected -by an exhaust fan . Baskerv1llel4 
describes the "push-pull'' ·system of ventilation. By this 
he means air ~as filtered and then dra~n . over tempering 
coils by a larger motor-d.r 1ven fan . It vJas then carried 
by the ducts and driven into the tlpper portion of the room. 
A fan in the attic pulled the air from the bottom of the 
room through another set of ducts . 
'rhe safety measures provi ded.in the early l abora-
tories vJe re pails of· sana \111 th scoops • swall fire hose , 
por-table --f.ir-e e.xtinguishar..s_, a.rul_ shov~ers . 
Lighting was given a good deal of' thought . 
Baskerville says , 
The width of the building , in my opinion, should at 
no point be more than sixty feet exoapt where the 
laotura theater is located . This will provide an ample 
corridor of about ten feet and laboratories not too 
deep for good light throughout, from without . To 
secure tho latter, oeilings should be at least fifteen 
feG t in the clear from .the floox . l5 
l 3Ib1d . 
-
14nuskerv1llo, ~· ~ •• p. 667. 
15rbict . , p . 666. 
I 
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Pertaining to plumbing, the thinking then WJ no~J 
v.as t hat it should be exposed \<1 here it is easily accessible . 
Pi pes were hung from the ceiling or conducted through 
vertical race-ways vJhere t hey could be · easily repaired, or 
taken do\'m , or \\here na\, lim~~ could be in5talled . 
Some mat er i als used in the constructi on of labora-
to.r ias t oday • s uch as alberene stone desk tops , or oak\~Ood 
furniture , or plas t er '"~alls , \t~ere utterly repudiated in 
the pioneer laboratorioB . Fo: instance , Gill v1 rote , 
'
1Quartered-oak <lesks and aJ.berene stone tops seem almost as 
much out of place amid the fum~s and acids of a chemical 
laboratory as dr ess suits for the students . ul6 ·Gill had 
th:ts to say about plaster , "· • • plaster of any kind is 
inadmissibl-e-in a-ceU1!1€) on a ccount._of-it.S-Cl1sinteg.-ration _____ _ 
by acid fumes . nl7 Today the composition of plas ter is such 
that it no longer disintegrates in the manner described by 
Gill . .Also, alberane s tone is f ound to hold up better 
than any othor desk t op mat erial on the market today . 
fill_l]!!!.U...U, • f!'hio history indicates that ·the purpose 
of conducting a labor atory even from the time of its crude 
beginning has changed appreciably little throUgh the years . 
16Gill , loc . cit . 
17ll!sl·. p . 549 . 
J.2 
The validity of the scientific method , the concept upon 
which the laboratory was developed , has not changed . Only 
the physical plant ha s undergone some changes . De velop-
ment of nevJ materials and changes in design a.nP. organiza-
tion are the only ideas tha t n.ava ctw.n~ed \.II i th respect to 
the chemistry luborator y . 
CHAP.rER III 
DB.FINlTION Oli' 1'8RMS UHBD, AND Ttm FURH>SE AND CONTt<.N1' OF 
Tllli UlSNl!.nAL CHt<:.MISTRY LABORAIDRY 
The search f or tr'l th in th(. fiold of s cien.ce has 
been ~oins on for centuries . '.f.'he method~ used in pursuit 
of t hi s searct1 has very often determined the validity of 
results . Because this is so, scientists have for 
centuries attempted to define ''tho scientific method. 11 
Tho following dof1nitionn t all about some of the most 
commonly used methods . 
I . DEFINITION OF TEThMS 
Q£iantific-mathod. __ It is_difficult tQ_pin the 
scientific method dovm to a stop-by-stop · s eries of thought 
processes as many authorities do . Blick says : 
It r.hould be borne in mind that much that has been 
written about the scientific method is sheer verbal -
ism, and that the scientific method does not follow a 
series of s t eps but consists of the use of innumerable 
and almost unclass i fied t echniques .l 
Ho~ever , it i s helpful to an inqividual to have a step-
wise outline of tho s c1ent1f1o n1ethod for a pattern , 
l navid J . Blick, "The Purpose and Character of 
Laboratory Instruction ," Journal Q! Chemical F...d ucation, 
32 : 265 , r-tay, 1 955 . 
realizing that it is flexible und adapt able to different 
situations . Ono such step-by-step definition of th~ 
scientific JU<:Jthod is by Garr ott, Haskins , l:i.nd Sisler : 
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(1 ) observing a phenomenon , (2 ) collecting and organiziQB 
facts regarding the phenomenon , ( 3) devising an hypothesis , 
(4) testing tho hypothesis experimentally , and (5) alter-
ing or rejecting the hypothesis ox accepting it as 
theory . 2 
Deductive method . Bossing defines the deductive 
.;;;;,.;;,.,; ............... _......._ ___...~ 
method of problem solving as, (1) clear recognition of the 
problem, ( 2 ) t hEJ saurch for a tentative hypothesis, {3 ) the 
formulation of a tentat i ve hy pothesis that appears to have 
promise as a possible solution, und ( 4 ) ver1f ioation of 
the hypothesis . 3nlick gi ves a simplified definition 
which i s more applicable to problem solving in chomistry 
as, 11 In the deductive approach the student starts \iith a 
pr j,noiple anc1 makes observations or pexforms experiments t o 
veri1'y what is already knm-J·n . 11 4 An example of a chemis try 
2Alfred Benjamin Garrett , J oseph F:edric Haskins , 
and Har:ry Hall Sisler • ress~ntialz 2f. ghemistl'l: (Boston: 
Ginn and Company, 1951), P• 4. 
3Nelson L.Bossing , pxo ~ressive Methods of Teaching 
in Becondar~ School~ .(Bos ton : Houghton l11f1ITn Company , 
1935);-pj) . 46'r-70-:-
4Bl1ok, 12£• £!!. 
experiment performed using tho deductive me thod woul d be 
th~ usual laboratory preparation of oxygen after it has 
been discussed in cla~w . Her e tho student k!lO\-JS in 
advance \~hat to look for, and performs t he experiment to 
Illetely verify uhat he has read ox heard discussod . 
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Inductive ~ethod . Bossing•s de1'1n1tion i s (1) clear 
recognition of' tho problem , (2 ) the search f or data , 
(3) the careful siftinB , comparing, n.nd e.bst:raoting o f the 
significant data collected , und (4) genora11zat1on . 5 
A simpl ified definit i on woul d bo t ho f ormul ation of 
conce-pts and principles based upon cur ef'L~lly sifted data 
anu facts . Usin~ tho above experiment as an example , if 
the student performed the experiment , preparation and 
properties ot oxygen, before it is discussed or assigned , 
and det ailed instructions omitted , the ntudent probably 
vJ111 not knO\i what to loolt f or 1n advance , o.nd mus t observe 
carofully in order to advance ~JOund conclusions . 
II . AIMS , OBJEC 'fi\/BS , AND SHORroOMlNGS OF THE 
LADOl~TORY TODAY 
The obj octlves of the laboratory , to \.Jhioh· most 
oh~n1stry teaohers agree , a re: 
5Boss ing, 2.12 • .£!.:ll., pp . 470-72. 
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1 . •.ro dovolo p interest . Curmody6 rates this 
objective first in relative importance because 
without it other objectives canno t be 
attained . 
2 . To train s tudents in the recognition and 
solution of problems by means of the scien-
tific me thod . 
3 . To illustrate and clarify principlos dis cussed 
in the classroom. 'rho labol'at ory :ts a means 
by which the student comes in actual contact 
wit h chemicals and equipment . It gives real 
1.aeaning and cla.rit'ioa tion to concepts . 
4 . To develop habits of accuracy 0 honesty. Pelf-
reliance , ingenuity ? cloanliness , and keen 
observation. Chemistry is an exact sciance 
~hicb requil'es accurate measurements , 
calculations, and precise definitions of 
principles and l aws . Schlesinger states , 
"teachi ng s tudents how and \'1h.a t to see is just as much a part of ~J ell-rounded cur~ic­
ulum as is t eaching them hO\'l to t h.tnk. u 7 
5 . To develop laboratory t echnique and skill in 
~ho use of equljjment . Such skills as bending 
of glass , use of the burette, analytical 
balance, pipette, volumetric flask , and 
barometer . 
6 . To develop the ability to " rite a satisfactory 
.report ; that is , to organize and express 
olea.rly \~hat took place in the experiment . 
------
6w . R. Carmody , "Elementary Labo.rutor y I ns truction," 
Journal of Chemioul Education, 12 :233 , May , 1935 . 
- -
'n. I . Schlesingor , "The Contribution of Laboratory 
\Jork to General J!.d ucation, " ~ournal 2£. Chemi~l ~ducatiQU, 
12 :524 , ~ovembe.r , 1935 . 
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'£he shortcomings of tho laboratory n.ro : 
1 . Bxporimonts ure somotimes performed in cook-book 
fashion \~here thP student f ollO\IJS printed directions, 
f1J l s i n blanks ; and ansv1ors quet':l tionu \1 i ttl informu.tion 
t aken from the text. It is not uncommon for u student to 
have his oxperimtJn t uri tten up before coming to laboru tot·y 
by copying the vJorl-f of a previous student or by using 
information der ived from the text . 
2 . Too much emphasis is placed on tho deductive 
method. \>J h~re the student knows vJhat to look for before 
going into the laboratory , and not enough on the inductive 
method . ln other v1ords , the sci{lntific method of solution 
to problems is ignored , r esulting in very little experi-
ence in- fol"mulat-iag- and deve1op.1ng- plo.ns , obser-vation ,_and.._ 
conclusions from observations . Thua . intorost in labora-
tory \~ork lags , and very litt le learning takes place. 
Ill . HOW THl~ Lt~DOHATODY i\ClllEVED ITD AIMC M~D II0\'1 
•rm~ SHORT.;OMirmS l\RE l~IMlNAT!ID 
'ro resolve the shoxtcOinings enumerated above, some 
chemistry teachers r ecommend that the lecture-demonstration 
method bo uuect . .AXansonb reoomn1enda that this method be 
Bsaul B. Arenson , "Demonstrations vs . Chemistry 
Laboratory for Freshman l~nginears , '' Journ£!1. 2! Chemical 
Educution, le:241-42, May , 1941. 
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used for s tudents in the field of ang1naer1ng {except 
chemical enginee~ing ) . Hunt9 describes a met hod of 
lecture demonstration \-Jh1ch is used f or freshmen chemistry 
students . The demonstrations ure given at regularly 
.scheduled t vio-hour . periods, and do not consist of the 
spectacular demonstra tions u~ed vJith the f ormal lectur e . 
The student is ~raded on \vr1 tten tests \~hich f oll.o\'J tho 
demons·tration . The advant age of this method is tha t it 
saves time and money to the s tudent and th~ school ~ A~ 
a. general practice , for all vsork in chemistry , the leature-
demonstration method i s not cons idered to be the best nor 
---aoas it produce the best r esults in carrying out the 
objectives of the laboratory . There are times , however, 
·hen _the lee_tu:r.e -damons~on method is mo~ra.ct1cablo: 
experiments where there is an el ement of danger , where 
accurate results are difficult to attain, or ~here 
elaborate equipment is needed . 
V~st of tho shor tcomings o~ the laboratory may be 
resolved by the individual l abora tory me thod . According to 
Thomas,lO most shortcomings can be resolved if the 
expel' iment provides for an unknown. if detailed 
9Herschel Hunt , Demons trations as a substitute for 
Laboratory Pr actice in General Chemistry , " ~Qurnal 2£ 
Chemical Eduoation , 12:73-75, February , 193 • 
10\tJ . B. Thomas , ''Laboratory Work and t he scientific 
Method , " Journal of Chemical Education , 20 :379. August , 
1943 . --
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instructions are avo1ded 0 if results ure not ~iven in 
advance, and if r esults axe noeded to plan further work. 
The use oi' unkno\·ms makes it impossible for a student to 
copy !rom his neighbor 0 or to wri ta up the experiment .from 
tho text . By l eaving the details of the experiment up to 
tb.e stuclent he must plan, deveJ.op, and make keen, uccurate , 
impartial observations in o~der to gain good results . 
IV. EVALUATION OF THE LABORATORY MANUAL USED A'r 
MODESTO JUNIOR COLLEGE 
The topics covered in the la.boratoxy manual pr esently 
being used at tho Modesto Junior College are: \'~ eight 
relations in chemical formulae and equa.t1ons 0 gaseous 
states of ma.tter • concentration. acids, bases , salts • 
electrolytes , ionization , and chemical. equilibrium. This 
is essentially tho same material that is covQred at the 
University of California . 
The good features of the manual are: (J.) the 
content , illustrations . and sa£ety preoautions are very 
good; (2) the questions are of the type that require 
considerable thought and instructions pr eceding each exper-
imGnt are clarifying ; and (3) the write-up contains a 
section \IJhich r equires the appl~cation of principl es to 
problems or to new situations . 
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The unsatisfactory featuros of ttus manual are : 
(l) only eleven of th& first thirty experiments provide for 
an unknown or the taking of measurements to make calcula-
tions . This is not enough; With few exoeptions every 
~xperimont should be of this type . Also , sinoe this 
manual is the interlinear type ( by interlinear is meant 
the fill-in type ), the stuclent gets very little training in 
organizing h18 experiment and describing the results of 
his observations and his conclusions in a clear , concise 
form . He is , in effeot , scientifically inarticulate . A 
survey conducted by Hartll reflects this . A personal letter 
was addressed to ·the director s of t eohnical. pursonnel 
procurement of fifty-three nationally kno\vn companies • 
-rasea:rolT-tr1sti-tutto-ns-;-and govarnment- agtJnc1es --t-hat ampl:e-y 
soientists . These men were asked to commont upon specific 
omissions in the science training backgrounds df' recent 
collage graduat~s . From ~tds group thirty- three replies 
"~ere reoe1 vad . They ·were praatioally unanimous 1n their 
critioism that recent graduates can neither read nor write , 
nor can they think in logical fashion or prosent ideas 
verbally; { 2 ) the term formality is used instead of 
lluilliam p·. Hart , "Evaluation of an Undergraduate 
Chemistry Curriculum 0 n Journal 2£ Chemic t~l E<luoa.tion , 
31 :363• July, 1954. 
molazity to express concentration . This can cause 
confusion in the minds of s tudents because molarity is 
more commonly used by most authors; (3 ) experiments are 
somatllues presented L~ improper order e For ins tance, 
oxida tion- r eduction is placed too early in the manual; 
befor e s tud ants have bud an opportunity to build up a· 
sufficient background . This can be discouraging to 
s tudents , and so, they may lese interest . 
V. b"UMJ-11\RY 
Although the laboratory may undergo pe riods of 
deterioration under the i nd ividual labora tory method , it 
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is still the best method of instruction if used prop~rly. 
Interest is nrntntai:ned be-cause-most- s-tudents-have a-natural 
curiosity und desiro to know about things going on about 
them . The students also take p;ride 1p individttal accom-
plishment . Also , concept s are more clourly pin-pointed 
by the individual laboratory method , and thus they are 
better understood . If the instructor fully understands the 
purposes of the labora tory and what the scientific method 
attempt s to achieve , the 1nd1v1duul l aboratory method does 
accomplish its pur pose most effectively. 
CIIAP'rt .R IV 
THE PHYSICAL PLANT OF '11flb CHl!MI STHY LABORATORY 
AT MODESTO JUNIOR COLLEGE 
§!ructur~ of 2B1ldill&• The frame building housing 
the chemistry laboxotory is 110 feet long, 47 feet •ide 
topped by an nrched r.oof with a maximum and minimum height 
of nineteen and twelve and one -half feet , respectively . 
The arched roof, which is constructed 't1ith one-inch by six-
inch pine boards covered with roofing paper has a surface 
area of 5,790 s quare feet . The wall s urface covers an urea 
of 3,587 square feet, 986 square feet of this is single 
glass window , und tho remaining area is stucco on the out-
side and-plas1ior halir!Lon the inside he~r~264 
square feet of concrete floor divided as follows: 704 
square· feat for lecture room , 992 sq~are foot for store-
room, 768 square feet for advanced laboratory wo rk , 132 
square feet f or two offices reserved for three instructors . 
Figuro 1 shows the division of floor space as described 
above . 
Heatin~ system. There are two Fraser gas fired 
forced air f ur naces each having an output of 67,500 British 
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thermal units1 per hour . This means that actually 1350 000 
British thermal units of heat flo'W throLlgh a room of 
approximately 69 , 000 cubic feet of s pace pe r hour . 
Temperatures \'~ are recorded at various times between 
the hours of 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P. M. during the five-day 
period from December 15 to December 19, 1952. Three 
Fahrenheit thermometers were placed along the west wall 
near the door , in tne center of the room, and along the 
north wall of the laboratory . The lowest t emperature 
recorded was sixty degrees and the highest temperature 
recorded \~as sixty - eight degrees . 
Table I shows t he record of temperatures taken . It 
:ts to be noted the. t only the thermometer placed in the 
- -r- ---G-ent-er of--tna-r~oom~a.Fdea-tem-pa-P~-s-~1-.x-ty-- e~ga"~'"~----­
\>Jhich is considered to be the desirable temperature by 
health authorities . The first reading \ins taken at 4 :30 P. M. 
on the t \cJ el.t'th of December and then again u.t 3:30 P.M. on 
the fourteenth of December and most o1' the afternoon of the 
follo\tJing day . It is to be noted that the laboratory 
cl oses at 5:00 P.M. At no time during t hat week did the 
other two thermometers reach sixty-ei~lt degrees . 
lThe British thermu.l unit is the quantity of heat 
required to raise the temperature of one pound o1' water 
th~ough one Fahrenheit degree . 
TABLE I 
TEMPERAlUHIW , IN DEGREES F'AHHENHIUT, OF THE CHFJ.1I S1.l?nY 
LABORAWRY FROM DECEMBER 15 TO 
DECEMBER ~0, 1962 
=- ' 
; ; : •r:=-
1l'he.rmomete.r Numbex 
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: : =. 
Dat e Time No . 1 No . 2 No . 3 
Dec . 15 2:00 P. M. 63 63 62 
3 :oo P. r., . 66 67 65 
4:30 P. M. 67 68 66 
Dec . 16 9 :00 A. M. 61 62 62 
10130 A. M. 64 64 63 
12 :30 P. }.l . 66 66 64 
3 :00 P. M. 63··1' 66 64 
Dec . 17 8 :30 A.M. 61 62 61 
11 :00 A. M. 61 62 61 
1:00 P. M. 63 64 63 
3t30 P. M. 67 68 66 
-
Dec . 18 9:00 A. M. 64 65 64 
11:30 A. M. 67 68 66 
2 :30 p.r.t. 66 68 66 
4:30 P.M. 65 68 66 
Dec . 19 9:00 A. M. 60 61 60 
11 :00 A. M. 61 63 62 
=t$ =-rttn""= C Ji2 ' "' ,.. J;:c 1 ;ll i4!LJIL4::a!L££4XW;• ti'IC!&..,..,,.......,.........x;::::O$ i 5# '•n:r.;a-=v-=wz:e ::e:s::a 
~~Window open . 
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Calculations wero made to determine the heating 
requirements for a bu1ldina of this ~ize . Two different 
forms were us eel: (l) the Coleman Colllpany, Incorporated, 
condensed method '~'~ hioh is based on thQ .t'urtlemantal code of 
the National Wnrm Air Heating Association , and (2) the 
Servel lncorporated method based on the J~erican society 
of Heating and ventilating Enginoors . According to the 
Coleman method calculations, a minimum of 234 , 678 British 
thermal units per hour aro raquired to heat this room 
adequately . Dased on the Servel method calculations a 
min~num of 316 ,742 British thormal units per hour are 
required to heat this ~oom comfortably . These calculations 
do not take into conRideration the discharge of conditioned 
a1:r oy- tvro- exhau-st fans-i-o ca ted--in the-roo£ , and tar~ 
hood fans . These fans withdraw vast qu.antities of heat . 
~'1hen any or all of these fans are in operation the heat 
requirements are oonsidorably larger . The deficiency of 
heat is felt wost in the ::;toreroom whera ono small duct 
must supply heat for a room of approximataly 140, 000 cubic 
feet (992 square feet of floor space ) . 
The gaseous conditions that oxist at various times 
cause the thermostatic controls of the heater to corrode . 
This renders the furnaces inoperative necessitating the 
bother and delay of getting a repairman to get the furnaces 
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back in working order . I-1eanl1Jhile the students suffer from 
extreme cold . 
~i&htiQG . The chemis try laboratory is 4 7 feet long 
by 47 feet vJ ide making the floor area a total of 2,209 
square feet . There are 142 square feet of window area on 
each of the east and vJest walls of t t1e laboratory , making 
o. total of 284 square feet of ln indow. The viindOitJS , which 
are not shaded in any manner , start at 4 feet above the 
floor and .rise to a height of 11 feet . ( See Figures 2 and 
3 . ) 
The balance room runs parallel with the windows 
along the east wall . (See Figure 1 , page 23.) At a dis-
tance of five and one-half feet west of the eas t 'ttJal.l ot: 
the building is located the west wall of the balance .room. 
( See Figure 1, page 23, and Figure 4, page 30. ) This 
fur thor obscures the admission of light . The chemistry 
laboratory building is surrounded entirely on all sides by 
other buildings , light from the west being somevJhat out 
off by a shop building approximately twenty feet to the 
~Jest . 
According to J . L. Tugman, "the glass area should 
utllize as much of the outside \•la.ll as practicable. 
• 
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favorable ratios of gla2s area to floor ar ea ranging from 
. 15 to . 25 . 11 2 The ratio of windo\i area to floor ti!'ea. of 
this labo:ratory is .12. Discounting the grea. t l 1m1 tation 
placed upon this r a tio presanco of obstruction 
of balance room, it is still below the reoornmerned minimum 
set by TUgman. 
There are nine direct lighting fixtures utilizing 
500 watt incandescent bulbs . Baked enamel refleotors , 
white on the inside and green on the outside, shield these 
lights . These fixtures are placed eleven foet eight inches 
from the east at¥i west walls, and there is an equal dis-
tance between fixtures which are suspended twelve !'etJt 
above the i'loor . ( see .[i'igux a 5. ) 
Li~ht meter read1ngs were taken under four typ~cral 
conditions on all chemis try laboratory tables , the work 
surface \-;here students conduct experiments . A General 
I 
~actric pocket type li~ht meter , Model Number 8DW40Y16, 
with window up , was placed on s tudent tables . Tables II , 
III , IV and V, pages 33 through 36 , show the results 
obtai~ed from this sear~h. 
2H. s . Coleman (ed. ), Labor§,to¥ DesifiQ (New York: 
Reinhold Publishing Corpor ati on , 1 bl • p. bO. 
FIGUHE 5 
CHE~ISTRY LABORATORY 
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TABhE II 
LIGHT t-1ETER RP:ADI :.JGS IN FOOT-CANDLES QN JULY 16 • 1 952 , 
11 :00 TO 12 :00 NOON . BRI GilT SUNNY DAY . LABORATORY 
LI GilTS \~ERE NOT. 'l'UHN ED ON 
Table Numbor F..as t End MiddJ.a \·~est End 
---
1 
--
25 2b 
2 5o 
3 30 27 
4 100 
- -
,. 
0 27 
6 
7 25 
8 
-
TABLE III 
LlGHT MEi~~;R Ri1:ADINGS l.N FOOT-CANDtl~S J-ULY 25. 1952• 
J.: 30 TO 2:00 P .r-1 . A BHI GHT CLOUDY DAY . 
LABORAWRY LlGHTD WERE TURNBD ON . 
~ Mt; A#HC¥' .. ., ... wu I t • :m==D'It:rcr : ==-
Table Number. East End Middle wost End 
___ .._..... _____ ...,... 
1 40 36 41 
2 45 52 52 
3 40 37 35 
4 37 50 100 
5 37 32 32 
6 36 59 100 
7 ~-s6 37 35 
8 40 _.,. 100 
-:--- I : :· := : : .......,_. 
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~~-~ABL!'; IV 
11 GHT Hl'·/l'hH J\i;:JHJl NGS In FOO'l'•CNJ DLJ~S VIICI·~\1lJJ':H 24, 
11 :00 TO 12:00 NOON. CLOUDY HAil~ DAY. 
I.ABURATO!f:t: LlUH'l'S \~SH 1~ Tlllil'i!-:D vN 
Table Number East End Middle \i6St 
-·-... ---
l 22 .28 30 
2 34 37 60 
3 26 28. 27 
4 i37 36 b3 
5 22 13 20 
6 26 27 37 
7 22 24 25 
8 30 35 44 
35 
1952 
• 
End 
·-·---·-
--
--
-
Tab1o 
TABL E V 
LI GHT .METER HC:ADl NGS l N FOOT-CANDLES ON THf~ NIGHT 
OF JOLY 16, 1952 , 9:30 TO 10 :30 P .M. 
_.........__ _ _...,._ 
--
Numb or .East End Middle West End 
1 20 :55 26 
2 13 
3 23 27 20 
4 16 9 
5 22 20 
6 17 14 9 
7 21 27 20 
8 20 10 
--
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On July 16, 1952 , a bright sun~ day , light 
measureme nts vJ ete taken at eight different desk top loca-
tions bet\'l een the hours of 11:00 A.M. and 12 :00 Noon . The 
hundred foot- candles . 3 {See Table II , page 33. ) on a 
bright , but cloudy day (Tabla III , page 34 ) . with the aid 
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of artificial lights , light measurements ranged from thirty-
t\rJO to one hundred foot-candles on the various tables . Next , 
on December 24 , 1952, a cloudy rainy day (Table IV , page 35) , 
light measurements were taken between the hours of 11 : 00 A.M. 
and 12:00 Noon \Jith the artificial lights turned on. At 
t wenty- four different desk top locations , the light intensity 
varied from thirteen to sixty foot- candles . Tabla IV, 
ageos-;--snows fourteen or-toe-twenty - four desk tops 
registered a light intensity of below thirty foot - candles. 
Light readings v~ere taken at night between the hours of 9 :30 
and 10; 30 P .M. {See Table V, page 36 . ) The int~nsity of 
light recorded varied from nine to thirty - five foot - candles . 
The presence of the reagent shelves on the work 
tables (Figure 6) cas t s a shadow over a portion of the work 
table . On the night of July 16, 1952 (Table Vl , page 39) 
3one foot-candle is the Ulumination of a sur f ace one 
foot avJay !'rom a uniform one candle power so urae . A new 
primary standard of l uminous intensity has been adopted in 
1948 by the Internat ional Committee on \'Jeights and Measures . 
It consists of a glowing enclosure optjrated at the t emperat ure 
of sol idi fy i ng platinum. 
38 
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FIGURE 6 
S'iUD ~~NT L/\BOHA1'0RY TABLgs 
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TABLE VI 
LIGHT METER mw~DINGS TAKEN IN SHADOWS CAST ON LABORATORY 
TABLES ON THB NI GHT OF JULY 16• 1952, 9:30 TO 10:30 P.M. 
READINGS ARE I N FOOT-CANDLES 
Table Number Eas t End l-iiddle west .li.ild 
l 7 6 
2 
3 9 1.0 
4 
-5 8 
6 8 
--
7 7 5 
8 
--
-
--
- -- -
light measurements taken in the nhadO\'J ranged from five to 
ten foot - cundlo s . On a bright cloudy day ( see Table VII) 
light measurements taken in thu s hadow varied from t "Welve 
to thirty foot - candles . 
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J . L . Tugman says , "no surface in the laboratory is 
more important visually t han the desk or table top . For a 
person \-Jerking a t a desk, the top occupies most of the visual 
field . "4 The amount of light recommended for general 
laboratory work is thirty foot- candles , according to J . L. 
Tugman. 5 h"ven on the brightest of days there are pla ces in 
the laboratory where the amount of light does not meet the 
recommended requirement of thirty foot-candles ( see Table II , 
page 33), and on a cloudy day there aro tables that show 
recordings of as~1tt~e as thi~~n foo~-ca~les (see 
Table IV , page 35 ) , -vs hich is far below tho minin1um standard . 
\Jaste sinks ~ trouiiDs• In the laboratory there 
are four rows of student tables . Each row consists of a 
double set of tables pl a ced back to back \tl i th a t welve foot 
and a fifteen 1'oot table plaoed end to end . Each rotl of 
four t a bles is adjoined by a single sink . (See Figure 1 , 
4colaman, 2.12• ill· , p . 48 . 
5 Ibid ., p . 47 . 
--
TABLE VII 
LIGHT MgTER HEADINGS TAY~N llJ SHAD'J ~1S CAST ON 
TABLF.S ON JULY 26, 1952 , l :30 'l'O 2 :00 P.M. 
·rable 
ARE IN FOOT-CANDLES. A BRIGHT CLOUDY 
LIGHTS l:IERE TOHNED ON 
- -
Number E!iSt End Middle 
l 17 
2 30 
3 
--· 
4 
--
5 1 
6 24 
7 19 12 
a 20 
--
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T ;, un~ tJ. •mRY J,..l l1U\,.I J,. \ 0 .1.\J. .. 
READINGS 
DAY . 
West F..nd 
1 5 
- l:8-· 
16 
42 
page 23 , ) The stone sink is sixteen inchos by eight inches 
by six inche~ deap. ( nee Figura 7. ) A brass chrome 
plated asphalt-lined gooseneck trap empties into a covered 
conoroto t:rougi:i in the floor vihich is connected \•J ith tho 
sewer linfl . The tables placed back to back a re serviced by 
a singlo trough six inches uide running tlle length of the 
tables and emptyinB into the sink described in the para-
graph above . Some troughs ure constructed of wood, and 
othe.rs are lined with load . Tho lead linine h<is disinteg:rated 
due to the corrosive action of acids and other potent chem-
icals . During vacations when the trouehs are not in use 
they dry out leaving l arge cracks . waste 't'Jata:r then runs 
into student lockers and on to the floor . Frequent repair s 
wit h tar or asphalt mus t oa made . If lead sheetil~ usetl. 
for such repairs 1 t becomes very expensj. ve to maintain these 
old tables . 
Tables . The tops for five of the eight tables in 
the laboratory \>~ere made by gluing the t\-Jo-1nch edge of two 
pine boards two inches by twelve together , making a table 
t wo feet wide . Some of these tables have large cracks where 
the edges come toaether . The remaining three table tops have 
wood base covered \'lith quarter - inch layer of composition 
material . 
• 
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FIGURE 7 
SINK BET,lEEN LABORATORY TABLES 
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water spilled on ·the tables seeps through the craol<:s 
int.o the lookers beneath damaging J.ueta.~.. equi pment . Paper 
linings become sa:liura tod ; lockeJ:l drawers stick . In so rna 
impossible to open without pulling off the draver handle . 
In the laboratory there ars forty lockers possessing 
a volume of 1 , 216 cubic inches (table .numbe:r eight in 
li'igure 1, page 23 ), 109 lookers with a volume of 1 , 155 cubic 
inches {tables number t wo . four, and six in Figure 1~ page 
23 ), and 150 l0ckers with a volume of 936. cubic inches 
(tables number ona, three, and seven in FigUl1 e 1 , page 23 ) . 
There is one ·cable (tabla number five in Figure 1, page 23) 
that has no locl{ers at all . (See also F'igur e 6 , page 38.) 
Thes a lo ckeYs w ereouti'tt'te<t-'w 1:ttr--e-qu1pmentvi1-thou 
regard to size of tho looker . 1~era are fifty-seven 
lookers stocked with small semi-micro equipment for 
chemistry lB, qualitative analysis . The remaining locksrs 
contain large equipment for chemistry lA , chemistry three , 
and chemistry four . 
The most crowded conditions exist in the drawers 
fitted out ~ith large equipment ( see Figure 8 ). over-
crovJding of this kind makes it difficult to find small 
pieces of equipment , such as small test tubes , pinch clamps , 
and rubber stoppers without the student losing time . Also , 
l 1l GURE 8 
STUUENT LOCKER BEFORE H~10VAL 01" SOME l1QUIPt-1ENT 
( Af t er removal of eqt.tipment see Figure 10) 
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thoxe i s excessive 'brealcage 1n those lockers , which 
incr easas the danger of outs {somet imes severe ) to 1'1ngexs 
and hands . And , finally , i t is almost impos sible 'to keep a 
there is too much equi p-
ment f or even thEJ l ar ge st looker to hold . 
A supaxs truoture el evat ed eighteen inches above the 
de sk tops supports the r eagent shelves . (See Figure 9 . ) 
This is a large room 1r1ith many students working at one t i me. 
Such a suporstructure obscures supervis ion . Then , too , it 
becomes a catch-all f or things t hat should be tossed in the 
wast e basket , discarded not es , and so f orth . And , lastly , 
it is tmsi ehtly . Wi t h these archaic t abl es , hO\·- evar , t his 
superstructure is a necessary adj unct , for i t holds in 
I5J.aoa t ne gas-a-na \-;;frter ~1--rn:ru-, a s-can b~e seen -in Figure 9. 
The aisle space bet ween t he f our ,rows of tabl es is 
sixty , for1;y -nine , and for t y-six inches . s t udent s working 
back to back in a space forty-s 1x and forty -nine inches 
wide are working under hazardous condit ions . There is of 
' 
necessit y a cert s i n amount of moving about when performing 
experiments , and in such a small area a cert ain amount of 
crowding and bumping occurs . Dangerous chemicals such as 
concentra ted acids and bases have been s pilled on students 
and many exper iments have bean .ruined because of t hi s 
condition. 
17 
· .. ~ .. 
FlGlJRE 9 
SOUTH END OF Ll\BORATORY . STUDENT '£ABL ES IN FOREGROUNV 
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Servi'!,! linoo . All gas , ~later, and vmsta lines are 
laid in the concret e floor . Th.i~ means that \.henovo.r 
repairs or alterations nra required it is necessary to breuk 
up t t1e concret e floox :ln o:rde:r to get at these ~ervice 11nes e 
For example , should it be decidod to mova the tables in 
order to v1 iden th~ aisles labor costs \-Jould bo high. 
The mattai of' aspirators or provision for vacuum is 
anothe r oauso of concern in this laboratory . There are 
certain experiments of slow filtration tht\t r equixo a. 
vacuum . Modesto Junior Colle eo has a vacuum pump in storage . 
Al though a vacuum pump creates a better vacuum, it is costly 
to install, oporato , and maintain . so notW.ng has been done 
abou t this matter to date . As things not·J otand, studonts 
use tho aspirators at tables n:tne;, ton, and -elovan as 
shown in Figure 1 , page 23 , a m~ttor of some distance fronl 
their o'tm \>fork tables. Their equipment must be gathered up 
und carried to the aspiratvls , inconvaniancing not only 
themselves, but also the students working in the laboratory 
for advanced chemi~txy s tudents as well . 
on tables numbe.r three and five ( see Figura 1 , puge 
23) ar e placed the electrical outlets . 
or~an1zat1on £f ~ ~b~t~ry and storeroom. There 
are ·three areas of l aboratory and storeroom organization to 
be di scussed . The rela tionship of the size of room and the 
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number of students occupying it at one time • the method of 
issuing and checking in locker ·equlpment , and of least 
importance, althou~h a matter of convenience to tao 
shelves . 
Thora have been as many as four d ift'erent chemistry 
classes at ~ ork in the laboratory at the same time . The 
average number of classes occupying the laboratory during 
the same hour is two . The maximum number of students 
viorking on experiments in th~ laboratory at one time has 
been eighty- three . With respect to classes the students 
are d1stributed at random throughout the laboratory . 
The laboratory room is too large , and there are too 
many classes 1n session at the same time . A lurga room, 
where-tne s tudents e.~e spl'ead out in ttrls-way , ts very 
difficult to supexvise . Thora is too much area to be 
surveyed by the instructor . There tends to be more confu-
sion , noise , and distraction in a laboratoxy ~here there -is 
more thrul one class in session. This situation makes it 
impossible for the instructor to conduct a discussion 
without taking the class into a separate room . When a 
laboratory is designed to handle sixty - four students , and as 
many as eighty- three student~; are scheduled to work in it at 
a given time , the aisles become overcrowded , individual 
\'lork a:rea is greatly reduced , danger of accident becomes 
bO 
moro acute , and an excessive load is placed upon the store-
room clerk. 
Table VIII shows the laboratory schedule . It 
reveals in numbers the situa tion desor-1bed abova . 
At the beginning of the semester tt1e student comes to 
the storeroom to pick up his looker which is completely 
furnished with the necessary equipment for the chemistry 
course he is taking . The student then finds the proper 
location of his locker by number , checks his equipment , 
and locks it with his own padlock. At the end of the 
&emester the student replaces all broken and missing equip-
ment , and takes his looker back to the storeroom clerk 
for checking . The storeroom clerk then must carr·y it up 
u narrow steep stairwell f or storage on ~o upper 1eval or--
the storeroom . 
There are several disadvantages to this method of 
checking out and checking in equipment . Fira t of all , a 
great deal of storage space is required f'or only a short 
period of time . The rest of the time this space is \'His ted . 
s econdly, carrying all thos e dra'\tJars up am do\·m that narrow 
stairwell (see }1'igure 10) is not only dangerous to the · 
person of the storeroom clerk, but may also cause unnecessary 
breakage, and ce.rtainly is time consuming. The sto.reroom 
clerk's time should be spent 1n more vJorth-\'Jhile pu.rsuits . 
I li~----'-______ .._ ___ _ 
TABLE VIII 
TIME A.'lD BY <iHOM LrllllTOBY IS OCCUPIED 
Number o£ students 
Beginning or· E.Od of 
Courses !lours I Semester S.emestar Year 
Cham. 42 , 21 
9 - 12 T 1 ~ - -~--- ~ --- -~~ -~-
66 
Chem . 42 , 21 9-12 1 50 41 Chem. 22, 21 2 5 w 6 46 
Chem . 21 2- 5 T 30 23 
Chem. 42 , 21 2- 5 Th 52 43 
Cham. 22, 21 2-5 F 60 46 
Fall 1948 
Sp:ring 1949 Chem. 21 , 22, 42 9- 12 T 1 38 28 
Chem . 21., 22 9-12 Tti 30 21 
Chem . 21 , 22 2- 5 M 62 52 
Chem. 21 , 22 2- 5 \"i 62 52 
Chem. 42 2-5Th 23 18 
Chem. 1, 21 , 22 9:55-~ :40 M, W, F 80 69 
Chem . 1 3 :15- 5 M9 ~ , F 39 37 
Chem . 21 , 22 2- 5 T, Th 41 33 
Fall 1949 
gJ 
TABLE V!ll (c-ontinued) 
Year Courses Hours 
Spring 1950 Cham. 21, 22, 1 , 
2 2 - 5 M, \'i 
I 
Chem . 21, 22 2 - 5 T , Th 
Fall 1950 Chem. 3 , l.A 2 - 5 M, vl 
Chem. l.A, lB 2 - 5 T, Til 
Chem. 3 , lA 9 - 12 T , Th 
Spring 1951 Chem . 3 , lB 2 - 5 M, W 
Cham . l A 2 - 5 T, Th 
Chem. lB 9 - 12 T, Tb. 
Fall 1 951 Chem. 1A, 3 2- 5 M, W 
Chem. lA, 1 B 2 - 5 T, -~ 
Chem . 3 9- 12 T, h 
Spring 1952 Cham. l B, 3 2 - 5 M, wl 
Chem . lB, lA 2 - 5 T , Th 
Chem . 4 9 - 12 T, Th 
Number of Students 
Begiiiiling ot: Hnd of 
Semester Semester 
83 72 
46 38 
61 38 
40 27 
61 4:3 
36 32 
24 23 
5 4 
64 53 
33 26 
35 28 
44 36 
41 37 
6 4 
(]I 
ro 
~'IGURE 10 
STOREROOM ~ITR NARROw STAIRWELL TO LEFt 
LEADING £0 t'B:lZANINE 
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Lastly, a t opening and closi~ of each sess ion th6re is 
much congestion, confusion , and loss of time around the 
storeroom \v indow \'Ja1 ting for t he lockers to be brought down 
and ass1gnod , or checked in . 
The last and possibly the least obj ectionable of the 
labota tory organizational features is the placement of 
reagent shelves . At tho present time there :ts one reagent 
shelf located 1n the middle of the south \tJall . (See 
Figure 11 . ) Dilute hydrochloric acid , nitric acid , 
sulfuric acid , ammonium hydroxide , and silver nitrate ara 
plaoed on the shelves above the work tables , 
I . RECOMMENDATIONS 
HaatiQ.t!i. The output of 13 5 , 000 Br1 tis h thermal units 
per hour produced by the heating system 1n use at the 
present time falls far short of meet ing the heat require-
ments or this building. TO allevia t e this situation more 
heat must be supplied by a centralized ~~ating--staam or 
warm air~ -with operating controls located away from the 
chemistry laboratory . The addition of a plastered or plas-
ter board coiling \'W ould out do wn heating requirements by 
about 15 per cent . The addition of an insulatod pl astered 
ce111n~ would r educe the hoatin6 requir ement s by about 30 
per cent. 
- --- . 
·-. 
·--
...-------- ----··-
~000.5 I 
- - ----------- - -
SCuTrl W.-•LL Cl• •.ibN t~hkL ....: .1r...1•.LJ1 rfi Lf,hi.AtJ-d1C:\Y 
A~ VIE,EL FRO~ IN~ILE 
,:CaLF. .l/t. 11 .::: • ~ 1 
w 
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. Li~htiqg. Insufficient light , the presence of 
shadO\oJS (caused by lack of diffused light), am glare from 
unsha.ded \Jinlo\~s , indicates thnt the lighting conditions 
are grossly 1nudaqua to . Thera o.re t\"JO vmys of lncreasing 
t~ a;.lount of lit:.ht in tho laboratory . One is to increase 
the vl indo'IJ area , and the other is to increase the number of 
artificial. lif,hts . 'l'o incrouso the windO\~ ax ea. \IJould be too 
costly considering tho amount of light that \oJould be gainod . 
The addition of four fluorescent light fixtures would be 
more practicabl~ . The light unit should consist of four 
five f oot 40 \Jatt tubos l:lhioh \'Jould produce tho minimum 
stanclard of light required for this laboratory . v.indo\-JS on 
both east an<.1 \'Jest \-Jalls should bo equipped with Venetian 
blinds to el:i.minato tho hot intense sun•s rays . 
\vas te sinks ~ t£oughs . A student cannot do 
accurate qualitative anulysis unless the equipment used is 
absolutely clean. Neither the sinks nor tbe troughs pro-
vide a place convenient to carry on the task of vsashing 
glassware. The trough is too naxrow, the sink too small , 
and the distance bet\'leen tables is too narrow to make the 
sink accessible . 
In a survey of ten junior college laboratories, the 
sinks of the ~~desto Junior College laboratory were the 
smallest, having a capacity of 736 cubic inches; the largest 
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had a capacity of 2 , 970 cubic inches . The average s ize 
£!. i.nk had a capacity of 2 , 243 cub1o inches . A stone sink 
t wenty inches by t \·Jelva inche s by t\~ elve inches deep would 
me et the ::;poe if ied requirements e 
~.'a3t3 chemicals that t;o aown the drain eat t h r ough 
the sink traps about every fivo mont hs . This means that on 
the average four sinlrs wtll require repairs about t wo times 
each school year . The removal o1' brass, and the installa-
tion of lead or Duriron traps ~J ill relieve this situation . 
I t is po:Js iblti to move th1..l tables and ins t~ll larger 
sinks . Even this \vou.ld not eliminat e the high cout of 
ma1nt a1ni.ng thtH3e old tables . But the other gross inade-
quacies of the t ables now being used predet ermines the 
recommendation tnatnovr tablos be --ins-talled .-
Tables . The five cracked table tops could be 
removed , and replaced with either stone , synthetic , or 
laminated wood tops . Inasmuch as the~e t ables have other 
objectionable .features , such as leaky troughs , and locke x·s 
that are too small, it \'lould be mo.r·a practical to replace 
t he se tables with new ones ~ith s tone or l aminat ed wood tops . 
A possible solution to relieve the crowded locker 
situation is to reduce the amount of equipment issued to 
students as standard equipment . The bunsen burner may be 
r emoved from the drawer and ~Ji ired to the gas jets on to p of 
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student tables as standard procedure . Other equipment 
wnich is not absolutely necessary, ~uch as one bOO 
milliliter flat-bottom boiling flask , ring support , and 
buratttl olrunp may be removed and thereby relieve the situa-
tion . (See Figure 12. ) It is to be noted that t he removal 
of some equipment still leaves the locker s ome\-Jhat crowded , 
and the basic problem still remains . John c. Bailar , Jr . 
says , •1 • • • give each s tudent a sinule drawer, \>Jhioh may 
be 16" by 20" by 9" dee p. •• 6 
Since there is enough floor space , it is recommended 
that tables be moved to allow for five foot aisles between 
tables . Says John C. Bailar , Jr . , "the space bet\ ... een 
tables should not be less than five feet , and preferably 
six feet •117 The average dis tanoe bet\'Jeen laboratory tables 
for nine northern California junior colleges was 58.7 inches 
--the maximum 76 inches , and the minimum 46 inches found 
only at Modesto . 
Service linos . Not much oe.n be done about the high 
------- ----
cost of relocating service lines embedded in concrete aft er 
a building is complet ed and laboratory furniture installed . 
6!b1d . , P • 95 . 
7 ~· , P • 99 . 
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F'IOURE 12 
LOC~R AND EQUIPMENT FOR GENERAL Clmt.JISTHY 
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In a new science building recently built at Reed College 
Whore the floor is concrete, a trench dug around the 
perifery of the building houses the service lines . This is 
a satlsfa.ctcry solution to the high cost of repairs und 
alterations . 
~vater aspirators, \~hich make a vacuum sui table for 
most purposes, should be installed at each tabla . This 
would not be a costly undertaking. 
Or&an1zation 2£ ~~ laborato~ ~ storeroom. To 
eliminate the unnecessary handling and transporting of 
lookers, each locker should be placed in its proper labora-
tory table place all fitted out for a specific course . 
Combination padlocks .resistant t~corrosion should be 
assigned to each looker , the storeroom clerk to hold in his 
po&session a master kay . Combinations can be changed as 
necessary . At the end of each semester a schedule could be 
set up for the storeroom clerk to check the student's 
looker at the assigned tabla . After the student has replaced 
all broken or missing equipmont the lockers are ready to be 
issued at the beginning of the next semester . 
Reagent shelves can be placed on the '.'Jest wall am 
one resti~ on the floor between tables eight and nine . 
(See Figure 1 , page 23 . ) These more centrally located areas 
would eliminate a great deal of the unnecessary walking and 
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with it confusion a.nd accidents , vJ h.1.ch sometimes occur . 
II . SUMMAHY 
Tne struotur&l changes referred to .in Chapter 1 , 
page 2, viare the .result of a fire \'Jhich broke out in the 
chemistry building in Ausust of 1953. The roof of the 
building \•as almost completely destroyed before the f'ire 
\-Jas extinguished , causing extensive water and smoke damage 
to supplies and aqulpment . In the process of rebuilding, 
some of the recommendations made in this chapter were used , 
namely , fluorescent lights were installed , and an asbestos 
board ceiling was added . 
Prior to the fire in the spring of 1953, the Modesto 
Beard o~illduoa~1on-wffs pres~ted the facts-concerning the 
condition of the laboratory tables in use , and it was 
decided to purchase eight new ones over a period of two years . 
After the fire tho Board decided to purchase the eight at 
once , even though the tables that 'llent through the 1'1re 
t'le.ro still usable . These nev' tables \-J ere designed to the 
specifications listed in Chapter VI; for example , hard-
\'Jood tops und cabinets, stone sinks , service lines (cold 
watel' 1 gas , electricity , and \'later aspirators), and method 
o1' locking ~iere provided according to those specificationu . 
CHAP'rtm V 
COl·lPl HA'£1Vg :J.l'vDY Or~ LAJ30HATOm: Di~tiG~ MW GONH·rHuG'El.ON 
{Jl" 'l'EN .~CH'£H 1!.lUl ~ALlF011NlA J ONlvH ~OlLEUfc;H 
I • IN 'i'HODUCTION 
Th1v ohaptor will deal \v1 th o. a~rvey ubiob has mado 
dur1~~ the rat1c•d trou1 t'.oroh 2 , lUUl to Mb.y 1£, 1951 in ton 
northtu;n Cal1..furn1o .1un1ot oollogos . the nemeo of tho 
jun1oJ: oQllogoa via1 tou at a ta~1ntt w1tilllelcl tor reatsona or 
public rolnt1ono ; e.lpllnbot1onl lt~ttors nru uubntibuted for 
tho junior oolltl(16 tlmnua . Tnblo IX ahowa thnt tbu survey 1s 
incomplt~te on junior colloge if buoa.uae of thb nont•s l!10k or 
_ tiu~tl!__ Euoh t:senore.l <shoru1tttiy lat oxa tory wa~ observeu by 
tho 1nvest1t...ator uith . .._ r1tton notoa tw.do on ouch 1ttmt that 
nppoats on the ohookliat, (A copy of tho onaokl1ut uppoura 
1n Appendix , pag0 117.) 
Tho matu.r1ala , rao1.l.it1es . sarvia~Js , ana equ1pnwnt 
nvoas"'nr y !:ox: u E>n Jr. al. on.e.rJ::tst.ry lub<Jratuxy detetM1nod \ltlu t 
1totn!ll ,.,ent into the chool:J.ist . 
In JMU("\ry • 1 955 , four t\Olll\>ors ot tho nu1enoe depurt-
mcmt et t4ouosto Junior collauu v1s1tod !1ve junior oc>llugou 
in southo:rn ca.l1foru1a. no~ae of the r.1oru noto~ .. orthy obaer-
vntion~, Y.Jh lon ere not Wbult~tod in Tttbl(J lX, ~ill bo 
pranuntocl in th.u follo\~1n[, pbra~xnpha i sea pa(\cs 77 t hr ough 
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TABLE IX 
COt•!PAP.AnVE DESIG \ .JL..- CONST~.CTIO~~ UF l'EU NCR'l'aERN CM.IFCf<lUA 
JUNIOR COLL ~JE LABORATORIES 
~chool 
Labo:ratory 
Dimensions 
a B I c 
Length oO ft . bO ft . 36 ft .· 
.:tidth 26 ~t . 40 .ft.. 20ft . 
Floox hX&a 1560 sq. rt . 2000 Jq.ft. 720 sq. £t . 
.n.:rea per stu-
dent 21. . 8 sq . ft . 36 . 8 q . ft .. 15. 7 sq. ft . 
Construction 
:".ater ia.ls 
... alls 
Ceiling 
Jt""loox 
Lighting 
Artificial 
Lights 
·indoll: Area 
'ti indo~li JJea 
pe.r sq. t"t . 
of noor 
VentUation 
DoOIS 
Hoods 
Plaster 
Cello- tex 
Hardwood 
.!?laster 
Plast~r 
Har dwood 
Plaster 
Ccll.o- ts.x 
HaxdvJOod 
Incundeseent Incandescent IncarAescent 
273 . 3 sq. ft . 231 . 3 sq. ft . 166 sq. ft . 
. 17 . lZ .2~ 
One ana One 
.• al.l Ind1v!f~aJ. ~al.l 
and \If 
l.J 
30ft . 
24ft. 
700 sq . ft . 
a .o sq .rt. 
P::i..astez 
Plast-QI 
Har d vJOod 
E 
40 f't . 
30ft • 
1200 sq.i't • 
26 . 2 sq.!'t . 
Plaster 
Coneiete 
Concrete 
ao·~ered iri1th 
asphalt t~l.e 
flcurescent I c anaescent 
81 . 3 sq. ft.289 . 5 sq. ft . 
. 11 . i4 
One One 
NOne .,all 
(Porch) 
C'l 
~ 
SChool 
Exhaust Vents 
Heati r.g System 
Desks 
Cabinets 
Toes 
t!Jilimum Length 
of' Desk top 
per student 
I 
TP~LE lA (continued) 
A B c 
Ttu:ee; no fans One Four 
Steam Ractia.tor ForeedJ :.:arm Steam Radia-
Air tor 
Haxdwood Hardwood Haxdwood 
syntne~ic Haxdvwpd Hardwood 
3 . 2 fi . 3 . 6 f t 1.- 3.o rt". 
• :id th of A1Sl6S 6 ft • 6 ft.4in . 4 ft . 6in . 
Height 36 in. 36" in. 36 in . 
Lockers 
Number ~c 
Two * 1\<o f.!e thod of 
Locking Lock and key Combi tion Lock and Key 
.Padloe, 
Equipment Access-
Ring 4tand ible to all Ring Starn 
flings Rings 
Clamps Clamps 
TroQgbs Bur ette 
Bunsen Buxners holoe:rs 
Ri ne s tancl 
~otlghs 
D r:.. 
Two Fctl.I 
St <;.WJ Read ia- s team Rad -
tor ·iator 
Haxdwood Raxdwood 
Haxdwood Haxdwood 
3 . 9 ft . 4 . 0 ft . 
5 ft • 4 ft .8 in. 
36 in . 37 in . 
T.:.~ o Tho 
Leek and Key Lock and 
Ke~ 
None Bing Stand 
Rings 
Buns an 
Slrners 
0) 
~ 
Sc hool A 
s tools Used Yes 
. Sinks 
:.iaterial Stone 
S1ze (in inches) 17 x 9 . 5 x 
10. 5 deep 
Service Lines 
. ater 
3as 
Electricity 
Steam 
vacuum 
Air 
.aste Line 
i'/.aterial 
Hoods 
Cold (One hot 
tap in lab . ) 
NattUal · 
A.C. & D. C. 
None 
kspirator s 
None 
Lead 
TABLE I~ (continued) 
B 
Yes 
Stene I 
20 X ~2 X 
1.2 deep 
Cold I 
Natur¥ 
.A .C • 
None 
None 
None 
Lead 
c 
Yes 
Stone 
17. 5 X 10 X 
1.0. 5 deep 
Cold 
Bottled 
A. C. 
!~one 
hSpirators 
none 
C6ram1c Tile 
Se.rvice Lines Gas Gas & Gas , .,ater & 
Number & Size 
Length of Hood 
per student 
Hydrogen ~ul.flde A.C . 
5-29" X 47" 2 - 3Q1t X 7211 3 - 3011 X 56" 
• 39 ft . . 32 f~ • . 44 ft . 
D 
Yas 
Du.riorn 
22 X 15 X 
9 ·aesp 
Cold 
Natural 
C. & D. G. 
r-Jone 
E 
:res 
stone 
:~0 X 12 X 
11 . 5 deep 
Gold 
Natural 
J~one 
Motor Driven 
Pump 
None 
.Aspirators 
Yes 
Du.ri.ron 
No Hoods 
None 
None 
.Nons 
.Du:rlron 
Gas • . ,ater 
tc Air 
2- :32" x e7" 
. 45 ft. 
{]) 
0'1 
Schools r n 
Hoods (continued) 
SUper -s true ture 
Mat4Zrial Transite 
Open or Closed 
type Closed 
ss.fety Fea:tuies 
Fire Extin-
gl.lishcrs Five 
Fire Blanket None 
Shower Nona 
First .n.id Kit l";.o 
Maximum NUClbar 
of s tudents 50 
Storeroom Of£ Lab. 
Balance Room 
Students Ass1oned 
Bal . Yes 
Students ~it or 
Stand Sit 
Ventilation None 
TABLE IX (continued) 
B c D 'C" .... 
,.ood Wood ( Stone top) None Transite (top 
stone) 
Open I Closed None Closed 
Two T'"wc Ncne onu 
iions None None None 
None None None None 
None Nona One NOlle 
38 32 24 32 
Off Lalb. Off Lab. Centr al Central. 
No Yes Yes use TJ~iple Beam 
sit Sit 55-t use TJriple Be~ 
r-· indows Ncne ~: izxiov;s Use X:lr:i,I. le Beam 
0') 
(i') 
---~~- , __ · _________ _ 
TABLE ll (continued) 
scnool F G H I J 
Laboratory Dimer~ions 
Length 
Hidtb. . 
Floor Area 
Fl.oor Area per 
Construction 
fi!aterials 
\~alls 
Ceiling 
Floor 
Lighting 
~utif'icial 
Lights 
; L"ldow Area 
\<4 indo\. Area per 
Sq . Ft . of floor 
VentUbtion 
Doors 
Hoods 
Exhaust Fans or 
Vents 
Heating System 
..;;asks 
cabinets 
Tops 
28ft.b 40 .ft . 40 rt. 4:7 :ft • . 25 ft ~ 30 ft . 35 f't . 4:7 ft . 
700 sq ~ • 1200 sq. ft . 1400 sq. tt . 22(~ sq.ft . 
s tudent 20 sq. t . 26 . 2 .sq.ft . 4l sq. ft . 24 •. 2 sq. fr. . 
Plastsr Plaster Plaster Stucco Plas teiBoa.Id 
Plaster Plaster Plaster Plaster \·;ood 
Concrete Vocd {Soft) i..ood (Hard) Linoleum on Pa1~nted C.CT.!• 
conc.r€te Cl'EJte 
Incandescent Incanctesc;nt Incandescent Incandescent Inc~mdascent 
131 . 3 s9. . ~t . 192 sq. rt . 155. 8 sq. ft . 285 •. 2 s-q . ft . 
.19 sq .ft . • 16 sq .!'t. . ll sq. ft . . 12 sq. ft • 
one one . one TWO '!l;-o 
iiall Wall \~all ~;all .. all 
None one None None '!lNO 
Steam Radiatoz Steam Radiator s te&l Radiator steam Raciia.toi Gas Furnace 
Hardwood Hard~ood/ H8Xd'l:;Ood Ha-rdwood HaJI.'d~od 
Shellstone Ha.rd&ood soft wood Chem- rock Synthatic & 
soi"t b Ood 
~ 
~ 
____ _L_ _ __._ _________ Ji J_ l ____________ _ 
-rABLE I~ (continued ) 
I 
School F t1 J H I J 
Desks (contin~ed) 
!-iinimtlt'l Length 
of desk top per 
student 
~-%1dth o:f Aislas 
Height 
Lockers 
Numbs I 
4 . 0 ft . 
37 in . 
Method or Locidng Combina -
tion 
Padl.ock 
Equipm~nt Access-
ible to luJ. 
s tools Used 
Sinks 
?;~terial 
Si ze {in inches) 
Service Lines 
\{ater 
Gas 
Elec tricity 
Yes 
Stene 
l2x2l x 
10 deep 
Cold 
Natural 
A .. C. 
3 . 0 f~l· 
4 ft . 9 in· 
36. 5 in. 
Two 
Lock 6 Y~y 
3 . 2 ft . 
4 £t . 6 in . 
36 in. 
Three 
Lock Be Key 
3 . 7 ft. 
4 ft . 
36 L."l. 
One 
Combination 
Padlock 
Bunsen I Ri ng Stand Ring s t and 
Burners 
Burette 
Hclders 
Troughs 
Rings 
Ring St ebds 
No 
s tone 
20 X 12 t• 
12 deep 
Cold 
f'l~tural 
A. C. 
Yes 
Stone 
10 X 17 X 
7 . f; deep 
Cold 
Natural 
'!rona 
No 
s tone 
12 X 20 X 
12 deep 
Hot & Gold 
Natu.raJ. 
A. C. & D. C . 
~) . 4 ft ., 
4 l't . 3 in. 
3 6 i n. 
OnE; 
Lock « Key 
Ring stand 
Rir.t€~5 
Tl'Ollghs 
Cl&nps 
Yes 
~0~ 
16 X 6 X 
6 deep 
Cc.ld 
Natuzal 
A. C .• 
a. 
<» 
Sc...)}ool ~ .. 
Service Lin~~ 'co~•d) 
st~am Nen& 
Va.et:Y-1: 
id% None 
~~sta Line 
P.b.teria.l. Ll.Uticn 
Hoocis 
Sexvice tines 
Nuabez & s1ae 
Lensth ot Hood 
pel: S~t~tlt 
~5a.r;-e.r-st.x uc ~ure 
>1at~ziru 
Open or closed 
Gas & 
" &• v • 
7ran;sita 
tvpe :loseti 
::ailn;.y Fatitttr~s 
.F'ird Ezt!.n .. 
Fir~ Blanket 
Sho~er 
First A iii i\1 t 
t~i::o.::. Nu.tnoo:t 
or ct tilents 
:::torexoo~ 
Bru.e.nee Room 
None 
:;one 
Nont: 
24 
-:entrnl 
Ctuda~ts ~~sign6d Uze·!'rip-
s~tl\~nts Sit c: 1~ Ei!aa 
stand 
ww.tllaticn 
?..~M~ I:{ ( cont1nuec ) 
Q 
ficn0 
As~i.ra"f4or:J 
:,.rone 
D.:u.t:r O.t 
Gas •. · 1i~tex 
"aycuqs~ 
SW.fi.d< 
E-n~ ,.i 'ou 
. & .ftc 
l.'rimsi~~ 
Closed 
one 
Non6 
;:one 
zrone 
24 
orr L~ ... 
Yes 
Sit 
'..d.ndc~s 
:a 
r~one: 
~one 
JiOl}£ 
Ste.!W.ar4. 
Pi pins 
GO$ ~ ~tr-...er 
2-501• ,; zo• 
• .:.1 rt. 
\.,<:.cd 
Clo&oo 
Rene. 
MQne 
lion a 
:fOno 
32 
Ca..'l tl' e.l 
~se Trip- -
le Bc!:.:Z 
! 
Bor-e 
;J;;S"Oi:r~vi' $ 
·Nons 
r~:u: L.""'.u 
:Gas, ~atez 
· a. Eyd.roe,en 
Huli'i4-e 
3-4 <1 tJ X S-7" 
.. 46 1:t.. 
-rransi-t~ 
<.:lcsod 
C'na 
ca.s None 
!ione 
24. 
O£f Leb·. 
v,es 
~:it 
gcnG 
~ ~ ~~~~~~~=-~ 
.J 
~one 
£C one 
N-one 
St 3cilatd 
l:;{ ~:: .,..,.~. 
- • .., ..... *~ 
oas. t"iatex & 
:&..vd.rcgen 
.Su..ltide 4-::n n z. ~e ... 
. .:;;o ft. 
:transite 
Opo.n 
TtiO 
one 
~n~e 
;oone 
64 
Of! .L:lb ~ 
YG.S 
st~aa 
t!i:ll:lCtJS 
:r:::~=:=--... ==~::::z 'cJj · 7itiCT'•• 
0"~ 
~ 
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The results of the survey as tabulated 1n Table IX, 
pages 63 through 69 , vJ ill be analyzed here . 
Laborator~ dimensions . ~Ch·e average number of square 
feet of floor· space per student is an important value from 
the standpoint of economy 1n construction and crowding of 
students . Using the University o!' California at Los 
Angeles--which is efficiently designed--as a model , approxi-
mat ely 70 per cent of the laboratory floor area is usable by 
·the students . The other 30 per cent of floor area is 
consigned ·to student desks, weighing benche s , am hoods . 
Rob~rtsonl points out that if 75 per cent of the noor is 
usable area , one has very nearly achieved the maximum of 
efficiency • . In calculating the floor area, in equure feet 
par student as seen in Table IX, pages 63 through 69, the 
f ormula used was : 
Length (feet ) x ~Jidth (feet ) x 0. 70 
Student capacity of Laboratory 
Using this formula. , the usable floor area at the University 
of California a t r~s Angeles general chemistry laboratory is 
approximately twenty square feet per student. If one 
compares the area per student at juniox college C, which is 
lG. Ross Robertson , "Chemistry at UCLA,•• ~urnal of 
Chemical aiLlaa t1on, 30:527 , October , 1953. 
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16. 7 squure feat , ~ ith 20 square feet one can readily see 
that school c is ovarcro\·Jding its laboratory . on the other 
hand, it is seen tha t colleges I and B with 41 and 36 .8 
square feat, respectively , are too liberal with floor space . 
It was noted that junior college A, with a l ength of 
·60 feet and a capacity of bO students, has too many stu-
dents and is too long for one instructor to do an effective 
Job of supervision. 
Construction materials . The major 1 ty of laboratories 
had plaster walls ·and ceilings becuuse plast~r is resistant 
to corrosive fum~s , economical, and can be textured and 
painted to give a pleasing appearance . It oan be repainted 
to chango ~olor sohem_ea__or bright_en u.p dirty surfaces . __ 
Floors were generally made of hard wood because it 
looks good , wears well , and offers resiliency , which is 
desirable . Tho two most rocontly built laboratories , E and 
F, had concrete covered \'J i th asphalt tile floors . Concrete 
is considerably more economical , end for that reason is used 
1n more recent construction . 
L1ghtin~ . Only one junior college of ten 1s using 
fluorescent light , yet this one laboratory , v1ithout doubt , 
had the best lighting. Junior college D not only had 
installed fluorescent lights to improve lighting conditions, 
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but had als o coated desk tops a palo gray . This color 
vastly improves the amount of roflectod light maki~ it 
easier to read hair lines or e tched markings on instruments . 
The pl:obabla reason fox ti1e ·use of incandescent 11~ht in · 
the other nine laboratories is that at the time of con• 
struction fluorescent lighting '<HiS not on the market or had 
not proved itself . 
Daylight is admitted into tho labor a tory via \<Jindo\'18 . 
The ratio of \>JindO\IJ area to floor area is a mol'e accurate 
measurement of the amount of light entering a room than is 
just '•~ indow al'ea . As can be seen school J with next t o the 
largest amount of vJ ind0\>1 al'ea had a very low ratio of 
\•Jindo\v area to floor area . Junior college c \'11th a medium 
amount of \.-J indovJ area had one of the highest ratios of 
window area to floor area . Using Tugman •s 2 ratio of 0.15 
as a standard , about one-half of the laboratories visited 
are substandard with respect to arunission of daylight . 
Ventilation . Every laboratory called upon had some 
means of ventila tion . This indicates the i mportance of this 
problem . \.'Jal.l hoods were part of the ventilating system at 
2a. s . Coleman (ad . ), Laboratru_ Desi~n (Ne\tJ York: 
Re inhold Publishing Corporation , 1951), p. 5 • 
every school except ono v1hich used an open ai.r porch . 
School B had individual hoods at the student s • desks in 
addition to the wall hoods mentioned , This furnished a 
but moat costly means of ventila tion. wall 
hoods are far l ess expensive becnuse less desk s pace , duc ts , 
exhaust fans, and room space ar~ raquired . This accounts 
for the pr eference of \-Jall hoods over individual hoods . 
Heating . The use of steam radia tors to s upply heat 
is the mos t ~opular as .revealed in Table I X, pages 63 
through 69. Steam has proved to be an efficient and com .. 
fortable way of heatir~ a room . 
~rniture. With respect to s tudent des~s , it ~as 
rntereS'tirlg ton:ote-that, in-every ins-tltution-viewad , the 
cabinets below desk tops \'H3re made of ha-rd~Jood , denoting 
that chemis try instructors prefer the non- corrosive , noise-
l ess , v~ar1n appea.rance of wood over metal . Investigation 
r eveal ed that a varie ty of muterials \')ere used for desk 
tops . - such materials as , synthetic , Cham-rook (manufactured 
by Kewaunee Manufacturing Company) • Shels tone {manufactured 
by E. H. Sheldon Equipment Company), and soft o.r hard wood . 
Laminated hard\·Wod \ias used as desk top material by more 
schools tl1an any othe r mat erial . Tha cost of Alberene stone 
on t he west coast is the limiting factor in its use . 
Tho maximun1 and minimum length of desk top por 
stuc: ent observed \JO.S four u.nd three fe(it, respectively. 
The instructors • \ihose students vler e n.llo \~ad only three 
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feet of desk top compluirH3d o:r crowdod conc1itionB . s tudents 
at the University of California at Los Angeles have t hree 
and one-half feet of desk top length , \~hich seems to be 
satiofaotory . Accordingly it would appear that each student 
should have at l east three and one-half feet of desk: top an~ 
preferably more . Eailar3 th~ks t ha t each student should 
have five fea t . 
It was noticed t ha t a~ one school , othe r than Modesto 
Junior College, the aisles bet~veen desks \oJere only fo ur 
feet ~ ide . At anot her they wero s i x feet , f our i nches . 
A1S1es srx teet , f our inches----seam to be a \'J6Ste of floor 
apace evan with the use of s tools ; aisles of f our feet are 
too close resulting 1n crowding . Robertson4 favors aisles 
five foet in 'l<Jidth. 
There has been talk of eliminating stools 1n the 
l abora tory , but survey results clearly showed that s tools 
are preferred and used by a majority of students . At junior 
3ill2_.' P• 96 . 
4n Proceedings of the Pacific southuest Asso cia.tion of 
Chemistry Teachers ," Journal 2.f Chemical Educa tion , 31:269, 
May, 1954. 
college C the aisles woro too narrow t o pormit tho use of 
stools . 
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It \vas found t hat ths l arger pieces of mat ul equi p-
ment \·H3re stored in 
hoods , v1here it is acces sible to all . This system dec.reaf:HJS 
the amount of bulicy s tudent loclcar equipment making 1 t 
possible to add f;!~eatly needed smaller items . Ring sto.nds, 
rings, clamps , troughs, burett e clamps , and bunsen burners 
a1 examples of community equipment . A unique \11ay of \o~ir­
lrig bunsen burners to the gas jets ~as observed at 
instit ution E. m1other junior college had screwed tha ring 
stand bases to desl{ tops , th~ueby decreasing tho \·Jork a1ea. 
The majority of junior colleges provide their 
studant1)W1'tn-two l oclrer·s , usually u large one fur stO'>Jage--
of large articles , and a small one for stowage of small 
piece a . 'l'ho trend is tovm.rd one medium..,. sized looker per 
student , und t hus nearly double tho number of s tudents 
handled per laboratory . 
seven of the ten Hchools called upon \'J ere Utl~ the 
l ook and key system to lock student drawers. Students were 
issuod a locker key to carry for tho ensuing semester a t 
four or tho seven schools , tho othor thrao schools required 
students to plaoa their key on a keyboard before leaving 
the laboratory . 
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service lines . Colu ·.1ater and c.,as vle r o found to be 
ina itipansa.blt. bocuuse avery laboratory had the ~e services 
piped to student deskL near oe.ch v1orking area. One hot 
water tap in t tw laboratory \'las obset•ved on t wo occ&t~ ions , 
junior coll eges A and I . Rocep'taclos for alte rnating 
current Here observed in eight laboratories , vlhil e three 
h.ad both alternating and direct current . Tv1o schools did 
not huvo electr1.c1ty in the laboratory at all . Since the 
cost of installation and upkeep is a fraction of motor 
driven vacuum pumps , water aspirators wer·0 commonly used. 
Results of the s nrvey revealed the.t compressed air and 
steam are considered unessential· for only on ono occasion 
\iUS eithor. provided , that beirlt, oompxoused air . r.1atorlals 
used for wa s te pipes wore Duriron , the most popt-1lar , 
followed by lead , next in popularity , and finally .galvanized 
steel . A great deal of breakdown and repair occurrt:-.d in 
laboratories Vlhexo galvanized :.>teol vias used . 
§linl{§l• The preference of materials for stnks turned 
out to be Alberene stone in every laboratory ~xcept one, 
which was Dur iron, iron of high silicon content . This \-Jas 
the only laboratory tha t d i d not have the central trough 
running tho longth of s t udent tables , and, thtirefore , twice 
as many sinks wore required.. The difference in cost bet\'~een 
Alberone stone and Durir:on could have been the reason for 
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the lattor. 
Hoods . Every hood, as seen in Table IX, pages 63 
through 69 , had gas , the majority had wator , some hydrogen 
sulfide and a :fev1 electricity or air . Tha hood super-
structures ware mude of wood, or mora often asbestos 
composition board, knovJn as transite . Stone tops ware 
observed on very fe i hoods , a place vlhcre corrosion is the 
most severe . The length of ~lall hood per student is a 
~orthy method or det ermining hood requirements . The 
calcul~tion \'las made by dividing tho student capaoi ty of the 
laboratory into total length of hood . school B, which haa 
individual hoods , and school D, \Jhich used the open porch 
~oro not included . The determinations revealed that 
schools H and J, \'lith ratios of' 0 . 31 unci 0 . 30, respectively, 
wero noticeably ohort on leneth of hoods . A more desirable 
ratio would be somevJhere botvJeen 0 . 40 and 0 . 50 feet per 
student . 
Safetl meanu.res . Tho safety protection equipment 
noted \·Jero fi.ro extinguishers, fire blankets , and first aid 
kits . It vJas surprising to find that shov1ers \·le.ro not 
included . The investigator visited some laboratories in 
t he southorn !lBlf o!' California, and found tha t safety 
13hm·Jers VHlro installed . 1'ho purpose of' a safety shO\-JElr is 
to offer a fast moans of washing off dangerous chemicals 
from one's clothing or body . 
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Storerooms . Storerooms that opened directly off the 
laboratory v1 ere mora colllDlon than central storerooms . The 
f eolin& aruon~ some instructors is thut they 111ould rather 
have several small storerooms than one large central one . 
Two science departments employed student assistants 
and a full - time person in charge of the central storeroom. 
In the storeroom of j unior college g the full-time employee 
was a certified instructor . One great advantage of the 
central storeroom is that it makes possible tho employment 
of such a full - time person. Another science department 
had dona awa~~ith having their students sign for equipment 
dra\"in from the storeroom. Instead each student cont1•ibuted 
the same amount, approx1n1ately $1 . 00 , tov1ard a breakage fund . 
This is a way of freeing the storeroom clerk from record 
keeping . 
Balance rooms . It was discovered that not all 
chemis try de partments were usinB analytical balances . Two 
departments . '>'I ere using tho less accurate triple beam 
balances . If larger ·samples are taken , the use of triple 
beam balances proves quite satisfactory . but it does not 
give the student training in the use of the analytical 
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balance . Mos t chemistry instructors were using analytical 
balances , and, therefore, feel development of skill in the 
use of this balance is i ,nporta.nt . 
A special room nca.x th(;j laboratory was set us ids to 
hou!.le the analyticlil balances . such a room protects those 
delicate instruments from. fumes thereby , preserving their 
accuracy and extending their life . It vias noted that 
students sit down rather than stand to make their weighings . 
In a majority of schools students \tJere assigned a definite 
balance on which to per£orm their weighings . There did not 
appear to be any accepted way of handling balance weights . 
At a number of institutions the weights were locked in the 
balance drawer or one built into the bench. The key to 
the drawer was l{ept in the storeroom. In othe r chemiStry 
departments the vJ eight s \vere left unlocked 1n the drawers 
mentioned above . s chool D left the rider on the balance 
beam at the zero mark , which seemed to be a good way to 
handle the rider . 
Handling 2.£ cl istill.!s! .water. A majority o1' schools 
carried distilled wa t er in five gallon carboys from the 
still to the latv:r(>;~·~o:r:y . one of the bast systems for dis-
tributing distilled water seen \'W.s at school E v~hore the 
water was piped to a centrally located drinking fountain 
in the h::~ll. Of the ten schools visited none \'Jere using 
ljQ 
recently developed demineral1~ed Hater , a s ub·stitute for 
distilled vmtar . 'lhe trip to southern California referred 
to above disclosed that at leas t one junior college visited 
was tJ.sing demine.ralized vHltG:r , and \~1 th satisfactory results . 
s tudent oapa.cit~ . 'tho maximum number of students in 
the laboratory at a given time was s ixtyMfour and the 
minimum t \'ienty-four . The capacity of sixty-four vias 
composed of s tudents from more than on~ chemistry course . 
Table I X, pages 63 through 69 , reveals that a capacity of 
tvJEmty-1'our appears the greatest number of times , ntunely, 
four . This is in keeping wit h the trend toward smaller 
laboratories . At one institution in southern California, 
t he laboratory capacity vJas s ixteen. 
Other features . Junior college c had a centrally 
located chalkboard that \'las double sliding, one section 
behind the other . 
The chemistry instructor of this school had placed 
on a book shelf in the laboratory a number of chemis try 
textbooks for s tudent use lJ'Jhich he had received from book 
companies . 
II. WMMARY 
The more desirable laboratory features observed 
were: (1) fluorescent lighting, (2) hardwood tables 
(student), (3) forced ventilation, (4) safety sho•,;ers, 
(b) bunsen bu:rners 1vith tubing secured to gus cooks, 
(6) central storeroom, (7) distilled vmter piped to the 
laboratory 1 (b) central oha.1kboard 1 and ( 9) oapaoi ty o1' 
t\venty-1'our students. 
------
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CHAPTEH VI 
CliAHACTBHISTlCS OF A DESIRABL E UENE.RAL 
CHEMISTRY lABORATORY 
The ideas pre sen ted in this chapter gre\'l out of the 
investigator's experience, the literature read , junior 
colleges visited • and attendance at a meeting of chel.llistry 
teachers . (See page 3 .) 
This chapter \'Jill be divided into two parts . Part I 
will be a general description of chemistry laboratories . 
It will cover the topics of construction materials , plumb-
ing, ventilation , lighting, furniture , and safety . In 
Part II , specific ideas believed to be th~ best for the 
si tuation at Modesto Junior College will be selected for 
presentation. Layout dravJinBs \illl explain further the 
textual material . 
I. GF.:NERAL ACCOUNT OF CHEMlS'rRY LABORATORIES 
A chemistry laboratory vJill have to be a s uitable 
room in a building which houses all the saiences , any 
combination of sciences , or straight chemistry , The building 
can be of singl e story or multiple story ty pe . A campus 
where the amount of land is limited and the number of 
students large \>Jill of necess1 ty require tha multiple story 
type of building. Here at Modesto Junior College where 
there is ample land and the number of students small , the 
single story type of building is more desirable . In a 
single story building it 1s desirable to have t .ha lectuxe 
rooms , reo'itation l'Ooms , library , and offices located at 
the front of the building and s tudant labor a to~ ies in the 
rear . 
ln. order that this laboratory may f'Wlction prope :rly, 
it must be a room with walls, floor , ceiling , windows , 
furniture, service lines, sinks, lighting, ventilation , 
and provision for safety . 
Wall!_. The:re are two types of vmlls: {1) structural, 
which give support to the building, and (2) non-structural , 
which are movable or semi- movable and serve to divide 
building space . 
The various materials us ed for structural walls are 
concrete , concrete block, t erra-cotta tile , concrete brick , 
clay brick , and glass block . These masonry walls are 
res istant to the passage of fire and sound. Their hard 
surface is much easier to keep clean by washing, but there 
is a t endency for s ound to be reflected . 
In a semi-movable wall a certain amount. oi' material 
is salvaged and reused. An example of this type of wall 
would be panel s sc.re,Jed to 1o'!Ooden studs . These panels a re 
made or plyvJ ood, hnrdboaxd, or pl astic . Z.1ovable ~;jalls are 
usually steel strips to \vhich asbes tos cement is applied . 
This surface can be pain t ed any desired color or left to 
color . 
l6oor~. The material used for floors must be resis-
tant to acids, bases, and solvents , and at the same time 
make it comfortable upon vJhich to vJalk . some materials which 
are used are asphalt tile , painted concrete , linoleum, 
asphalt mastic , quarry tile , ter1•azzo , wood, a.r¥1 plastic 
tile . Floors of concrete , quarry tile, and terrazzo, which 
are very hard to wallc on , required rubber or linoleum mats 
in aisles and along benches . Hardwood floors, if coatod 
properly are quite resistant to acids , bases, and solvents, 
and at tho same timo they vlear well, and are easy to \'lalk. 
on. 1be upkeep of wood floors is a little moro costly . The 
floor should be set high enough off the ground to make 
repaixs and alterations to service lines easy . 
Ceil~~· Lighter. materials can be used for ceilings 
because they do not take the vJear of f'lool'S or contribute to 
build ing support like 'IIEI.lls do . 'lbe main function of a 
ce1.11ng is to reflect light . There1'oxe , the matexial or 
coating should be light in color and froe from light glare . 
A mat-type material , such as acoustic tile or acoustic 
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plaster is good because rufl,:otion of ~ound is eliminated . 
In the ceiling thexe ganexally is olectxical conduit, pipe , 
heating, and van tilating ducts to conceal . 'L'he hung ceil-
ing, which affords a means of impxoving a ppearance , is 
designed \'.ith removable lmits \vhioh make service lines 
accessible . (See ~igure 13. ) 
\•Jindo\-JS . The function of v1indml s is to admit day-
lie:,ht which replttces ox supplements art1!''-cal li~t . 
VJindovJ a also ventilate and permit one to viel'l the outside 
which is comforting t o the eyes . Daylight is essential; so 
large \~indo~~ area must be prov1d ed extending very nearly to 
the ceiling . TJ.1.a ~1gh~ l' the \'J indol>JS the deoper light will 
t:avel----inwa.r.d .- To alip1-ina te gl--al'e • wnic-ll is se..r ious in high 
·Jindows, blinds ox f-'osted glass rnust be u~ed . Heat loss , 
which is t)rea t with large \iindow a1•ea , can be reduced by 
snug .fitting sash and better location of heating system, 
fox example , along tho unll belo'W the windows . 
The laborator:J.es no\~ baing constructed are installing 
steal window frames and sashes in preference to wood because, 
if coated pxope r.ly, 1 t is more durable than v1ood . Since 
the dimensions of stedl sashes are s rnalle:r, window area is 
increased slightly . 
FIGURT~ 13 
1IDNG CEILING 
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Furniture . While the laboratory 1s in the process 
of construction 1t is i mportant that the \-Jalls and pa.rti ... 
cularly th~ floor be laid out plumb und straiBht. This 
ttJill roduce alterations , at the time of' installing furni -
ture, to a minimum, und a saving in labor costs \·Jill 
.result . 
Laboratory furniture nupply houses carry a \'11de 
selection of standard oize furniture units . For example , 
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it is poss1 ble to buy student tables in sizes which liill 
accommodate four , s-ix , or eight student-s . It is lass costly 
to purchase furniture pieces from standard stock than to 
have specific size unit s built . 
Tables are the areas upon which students do their 
laboratory vJok . Usually the table has dra\'~ers \olhich supply 
storage space for the students• possessions . Materials used 
for table tops should be resistant to acids , bases , and 
solvents . Soapstone is one of the most resistant and 
durable materials used . Wood table tops are made of strips 
of birch or maple , up to th.ree inches w:lde , glued together 
t.Jith a final thickness of one uno one-.fouxth to one ana five-
sixtoenths inches . such wood ic not resistant to acids , 
bases, a..nd solvents until it ts trea tod o:c coated . An old 
reliable troatruont , \'Jhich has proven to be satiofactary , is 
given in Chaptox II, pMge 0 . A very desirable feature of 
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the wood top i s that it C"\n be r esurfaced• recoated 8 and 
retreatod readily, \-Jhich i s not true of the other materi:1.ls . 
Othar tabl t~ top mo. to.rial 5 «re: (1) sands tone, ttJ hich is 
attackecl to ~or.aa extent by stxong oxid1zin(5 acids 0 
(2) slate , "Which is vory .resis tant, but has a t endency to 
flake off, und (3) plastic tile, \llhich i s somewhat soluble 
in solvents . 
The func tion of cabinets is : (1 ) to provide storage 
space , (2 ) to 1ncroaue support to tnble tops and sinks , and 
(3) to provide housing for the concealment of aervico 
piping . -.;abinet!5 a:re made from \Jood or steel . SttJel cab-
inets r eadily corrode unloss thoroughly and compl~tely 
coverod with a protective coating . This coating can be a 
paint or baked enamel , \~hioh is more las ting . s teel has a 
tendency to lJe noisy in op<Jration , but on the other hund , it 
does not absorb hlo isturo , und offers greatox protection 
against f ir e . \vood cabinets a re li6ht 1n \>Jeight , quiet in 
operation , resistant to corrosion , und have a natural warmth 
and beauty . wood, 'llhioh has a lovJ x as is tance to fire , is 
some'lihat absorbent of moisture and suffers fron1 the attacks 
of it . 
Thoro is th<i open and closed ty pe of cabinet. 'l1he 
closed cabine t iu provided \i i th e i the! sliding or S\i1ng1ng 
doors or glass , '<IOO<l , or metal . Tho open cabine t should be 
used vJhen the storage mat erial s are in heavy demand , such 
as reagents . The closed type is mor e suitable for the 
storage of delicate ins truments, and solutions which need 
protection 6gains t d~st . The fact that students ne~d a 
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safe place to store equipment gives priority to the closed 
cabinet. 
Servia~ lin~. Water lines should be galvanized 
standard weight stesl or genuine wrought iron with fittings 
of' cast iron. Globe valves should be used t or lines under 
one and one- fourth inches in diameter and gate valves f or 
diameters above this . 
The ohemistry laboratory utilizing compressed air 
__ raquiras__a pr._e_ss ure of five__!&_ t an_nounds ~r square inch. 
To supply compressed air a motor-driven rotary pump is 
needed . The size of the air compressor is a matter of good 
judgment rather than calculations . To pr event the compressor 
from running continuously , there should be a storage t ank 
in tho system. The storage tat~ should have a pressure 
gauge , safety valve , and bottom drain for removal of moisture , 
The pressure in the storago t ank can be much higher than is 
call ed for at the outlet because a preosure regulator can 
maintain a constant reduced press ure . Pi pe used should be 
standard vJei ght black steal , using \'lhite lead in linseed 
oil. or othex suitable compound , to seal joints . 
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The rotary vacuum system in a school laboratory, if 
one is used, should have a pressure of fourteen to t wenty 
inohres of' mercury . A vacuum grea t er than this will cause 
filter paper s to break through vJh.en tile student is in tha 
process of filtration . A good grade rotary vacuum pump 
wUl readily take care of the abova needs . Black s t eal 
piping with globe valves for lines less than one and one-
fourth inches in diamet er and gate valves for lines larger 
than this should be used . Threads on pipe and fittings 
should be accurately out , and dissolved bees\va:x or var·nish 
should be applied to threads while under vacuum to prevent 
leakage . To avert \~ater from being pulled into the vacuum 
pump, a trap should be provided in the line ahead of the 
pump . 
When natural gas is used , the normal laboratory 
pressure should be six inches of water , but a pressure of 
three and one-half inches is sufficient to operate a bunsen 
burner properly . Gas pipe should be standard v~eight black 
steel with joints sealed in a compound of white lead in 
linseed oil . 
Since hy<.lrogtm sulfide is a poisonous and corrosive 
gas with an unpl easant odor , it should be used under a hood 
a t all times . It is obtainable in standardized cylinders 
having a pressure of 252 pounds per square inch. Tho gas 
oan be piped through brass, hard r ubber , or aluminum 
tubing . 
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Materials used in waste pipin~ mus t be higtuy resis • 
tant to the corrosion effects of acids and bases . Such 
mater i als are lead, stoneware , high silicon iron, gl ass , 
and synthetic r esins . The most satisfactory material is 
high sll icon iron vJhich is ext remely brittle . If traps 
are made of lead , 1t must be pur e lead because lead which 
contains small amounts of impurities , s uch as zinc , does not 
hold up. Joints shoul d be either burned or wiped, and if 
wi ped a satisfactory corrosion rasj.stant solder mus t be 
used . Packing should be pur e asbestos rope impregnated 
'With grapbite or mastic , since hemp and oakum, which are 
commonly· used , are not acid r esistant . 
Si~s . Some small sinks are in the shape of a large 
coffee cup, and appropria tely are called cup sinks . Others 
sui t able for washing gl assware are much larger . A sink is 
subjected to attacks ot s trong acids and bases . These 
attacks may remain active for l ong pe riods of time unless 
some self-flushing meanB is provided . The materi~l that 
go<-:~s into a oink must be t he most resistant obtainable , s uch 
as soapstone and high sili con cast iron. 
' 
' 
__..,.-, :.:t - -~ -- .. __ - -~ 
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Li~htin~ . The purpose of lightin~ is to provide 
efficient and comfortable vlsion as an aid in carrying out 
laboratory operations . Light:tng is good when : 
(1) brightness is agreeable and beneficiul to the usel' , 
and ~ 2 ) it permit s .a high degree of visibility wit~ minimum 
effort . The cont;rol1i.ng factors in vision are : (1) the 
task perioxmed , ( 2) the amount of light, and (3) the 
surl'ounding conditions . Table X pre ~Jents the :recol!'.ntended 
values of illumination . 
The different t ypes of lighting system·s1 are; 
(1) indirect; 90 to 100 per cent of the luminaira output 
is first r efl ected off' the ceiling and upper ~all a • 
( 2 ) sem1-1ndiraot; 60 to 90 per cent of the l um1naire out-
put is directed upward tovJaxct the ceiling and upper vJalls 
with the rest dir ected downward, (3 ) general diffuse; 50 
per cent of the l uminaire output is directed upward, and 
an equal amount downward , (4 ) semi·dir eot; 60 to 90 pel' 
cent of the luminai.re output i s direc t ed do\~nl'la.rd , and 
(5 ) direc t ; 90 to 100 par cant or the luminaire output is 
direc t ed downward . 
lH. s . Coleman (ad .), Labora.go5~ Desi~n (Ne\IJ York : 
Reinhold Publishing Corporation , 19 l , PP• l-52. 
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TABLE X 
flliCOlt,MJ!.NDED VALUES OF ILLUMINATION* 
-
Task F'oot-candles 
-------------------------------------------------
. 1, Difficult seeing involving: 50 
a) Discrimination of fine detail;:>, 
b) Poor contrast. 
c) Long periods of time. 
2. Ordinary seeing involving: ::>0 
a) Discrimination of moderately fine 
detail. 
b) Better than average contrast. 
c) Intermittent periods of time. 
~~~~~>.L?. ,_casuaLaeeing,_s\Lch-Ast 1"-~~-
a) neaeption rooms. 
b) stairways. 
a) vlashrooms, and other service areas, 
4. Simple seeing, such as: 5 
a) Hallways and coo:ridors. 
b) Passage'lays. 
----'~H. s. Coleman (ed, ), Laboratory Design, p. 47. 
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lhe comparison· betweon fluorescent and incandescent 
light of Table XI sho\'IS that fluorescent 11~ht hns color 
similar to dayli ght , is inexpensive to operat e , and mo:re 
efficient becuuso of dirtJct line j.n which tho light travels . 
In order that light sources may deliver to maximum 
oupaoity , 1 t is necessary to clean w·alls , \-Jindows, light 
fixtures , luminaries , and ceilings periodically . It may be 
necessary to replace deficient lamps , which could lose up 
to 30 per cent of their output . 
Glare is caused by high brightness , und l arge bright-
ness differences within the field of vision . The field of 
vision from tho horizontal to an engle of forty··five degrees 
above thu horizontal is very susceptible to glare , which 
makes it necessary to shield this area. Moderate glare 
is often unnoticed and the cumulative effect causes un~ue 
eyes txain . 
The presence of shadows on work surfaces are annoying 
and causo oyo fatigue . It is never possible to completely 
eliminate shado\-JS , but they can be r educed to a minimum by 
the use of diffused light . Walls and ceiling of mat 
finish and light in color a re a secondary source of diffused 
light and help in the elimination of shadows . The follow-
ing light ~aflection percentages should be established in 
the laborato~y: oeU1ng. 85 per oent; walls, 60 per cent; 
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~rAIU .. E XI 
CONPAfli SON OF INCANDRSCBNT AND FLUORESCENT LIGHTING 
Fluorescent Li ght 
1. Produces a blue- white 
light . 
2 . Hi gh in:ttia l cost of 
installing . 
4 . More use is made of 
direct lighting . 
5. Cool light . 
Incandescent Light 
Produces a yellow light . 
Low initial cost -of · 
ins tal ling . · 
High ..ap..el'Ating cost . 
More dependent upon the use 
of indirect lighting. 
Hot light . 
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desk top, 35 par cant; and floors, ~0 per cent . 
Vent lla.tion . Ventilation m~y be defined as the rate 
_:..;...,;oo;--...;...;;;;.;;.;; 
of air flovJ in cubic feet per minute in a given room. 2 
The f unction of ventila tion is to prevent the building up of 
a i r impurities . and an impropor t emperature within the 
\<~ork.room . There are t\'IO ways in \'lhich ventilation is accom-
plished : (1) by diluting the air within the room, and 
(2 ) by exhausting the stagnant air . 
The most practical way of ventilating the laboratory 
is through the use of hoods . If desi~ned and installed 
corxectly , they will pravent the spilliUB of obnoxious 
gases , and ut the same time dravJ fxesh air into the room . 
~illage of O-tm.Q~~ou-S gases -!'rom hoods into the laoo.ratory 
can be prevented by : (1) proper withdrawal rate, (2) proper 
design of ducts, (3 ) proper setting of baffle s , and 
(4) eliminu tion of ·air disturbances in the laboratory . 
Tne proper removal of contaminated air is principally 
controlled by the exhaust fan of the hood . If tho removal 
rat e is too ·rast air will move across the working surface 
too fast . to permit a flame to burn like that of a bunsen 
burner . Also , if the removal rate is too fast th~re will 
2 Ibid • , p . 61 . 
-
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be a n excessive los s in heat, the r e by increasing the fuel 
bUl . The use of heat-producing equipment , for instance a 
hot plate or buns en burner • under the hood causes an 
increased upvla.rd flow in proportion to the increase in tem-
peratLue . If the capaci t y of the fan i s i nsuffi ci ent , fumes 
will spill out into the room. For a hood to function 
pr operly alr s hould be movillJ a t a rate of s ixty to a~hty 
lineo.r f eet pe r minute . 'llhen the r($![loval rate dro ps below 
sixty linear f eet per minute contaminated air begins to 
s pill into the r oom . 
Ducts aid in preventing spillage if thoy are of ample 
size , circular in cross section, and free f rom sharp bends . 
St a tic pressure \·1111 then bo r educed to a · minimum and fume 
r emoval made easie r .. If a branch <lllllt is to discharge into 
th t~ lllain du ct, it luust ·oa l.lone by maans of a "Y" connection. 
One of the two exhaust slots in a hood must be 
located at the top neares t the front edge or the case to 
draw off vapors flovJing in an upward direction . The other 
slot mus t be situated a t or near bench top level to draw 
off fumes that are baing liberated at this level . If a 
hood has oru.y .the top slot there Will be an increased 
movement of air at the top rim, und spillage takes place 
at the lo\>J er level . ( see Figure 14. ) When heat is 
produced in the hood thor e is an increased movement of 
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upward air <Ht~tollta. Slnce tho o1r. 1s rnovmg upward tnure 
i.s little ni1od fox tho lo~ or alot bo1rtg op(m ao it fihoulAl bo 
olo!uld do\'#n., :tr neat 1s not b0irts pro(.htoed 1-.n t.Jlo ho0d 9 tho 
lOviQJ: br:\:f'fla munt bo opElned to pr6vent tna apUlage J:lont1oned 
above. UpfJU¥ lovel spill~c cun alt;o bt-l oontxolJ.ed in 
r1ooda With ~s1r¥}o$i a by l0\10r1ng tbe Sti!{1lo 
Aix dblttubnnaes UdJaoont to the ho(,d openings will 
onuuo thq i3plllngo of l)t.ld t'umtm. Tlle auusa o!' such din· 
' 
tutl)f.moos nro movumanta <if ttw ~!tudQntR, \·tindow d;rtd'ta , and 
1.rapropox loa~tion of n1r nupply e)t.tlls . J~sj.t#1onil'lb o1' too 
hoods should oo mud~ \~1th Ul'ont on;ru nnd ntttClj~,. 
. 
Ttw upen hoo!l. 1~ prar(3l'Xud to tho ~nh typu ltood in 
tilOSt 1m1 tflO(t06 'b60UUSC:l t\bc oron type 1.8 Sim!>l.~r in dtlol&\ 
nnd loss expattaivo to conatJ:aota The open nood will 
eliminate aholtt 90 per oent or t.l.ll obJaot1orut.blo i'umes, nltt 
ullOll tho stud.ent mu<Jh greater !'ro~do.m 1n conducting m11:l 
ubae:rv1ne; hi a ,~X! er1J~unt . rlhun uorld.nt,; with. o~plos1vaa ox 
1ni1.runrnahles, tho oasn typo ttood is profur:red booatwo ot 
pxotootion or!'ured9 sash glaoa should be the natoty Uype 
ulnl5o im.prosnuted ~itn oh1ckon \Jire to m1n1m1zo the wnount 
of flying glaaa o 
sat,.~~~ ln cnae of ~ ~m0x5anoy, controls to aurvice 
piping attould 'bo .tondUy ana. quickly aocessiblo ~ tand u11ou:ut 
oloao dot-m the \lflole lel>ora.tory . An ~nluretmoy showoJ 
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should be situated above the door of the laboratory, where 
it is easily reached . It should be the deluge type 
supplied by at least one inch pipe with quick acting 
valve operated by a pull chain. 
To ~xtinguish a clothes fire a woolen fixe blanket 
should be provided . It should be thu type which can be 
stored in a vertical container with a handle exterxled . 
Then all the victfm has t o do is grab the handle and turn 
into the blanket . 
An adequate number of fire extingui~hers must be 
located near the door of the laboratory , ox at a reasonable 
distance from a fire hazard . For electrical fires , carbon 
dioxide, dry powder , or vaporizing liquid extinguishers 
should be provided . Ordinary foam extinguishers should 
not be used where \'later soluble inflwnmable liquids are a 
hazard because these liquids destroy th~ foam . 
II . LAYOUT OJ4' A TY PICAL GENKRAL CHFJ~llSTRY LABORATORY 
The laboratory must be planned from the inside out 
rather than from the outside in. It must be planned from 
the long- range point of vim·1 by al.lo\vi ng changes to be made 
us times change . Since a wall cannot be moved to any 
convenient distance. it beoomes necessary to design the 
laboratory alound an established basic unit called a module . 
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A module is tho distance from the cent er of on~ bay to the 
center of the next , 
The chemis try l abor atory as seen in Figure 15 is · 
only one room in a hypothetical single story science 
building. The plan presents a basic framework for con-
struction rather than any last word i n design . The t wenty -
eight by thirty-two foot l abora tory is planned for twenty-
four3 s tudents with three rows of t ables and eight students 
per row (four on eaoh side ). The aisles between tables are 
five feet , and between the t able ends nnd the window wall 
is a t wo foot aisle , General chemistry laboratories at 
University of California at Los AngGl es have ai sles of this 
\~ 1dth, vJhioh Rober tson4 says are ample . Tha aisle between 
table ends and t he corridor wall is five feet , am tile two 
l;letweon the table and end walls of tho laboratory ore four 
feet . An eight f oot cha.lkboard i e centrally located along 
the co·rridor ~•all v~i th an unobstructed view. Hood ducts . and 
plumbing , are concealed 1n the corridor wall , and a reagGnt 
shelf \-11th \<Je i ghing bench is pl aced lit each end of the room 
close to the corridor \iall . The usable area of this labor-
atory 1s approximately 70 per cent of the total. f loor area ~ 
3Ibid . • p . 99 . 
4u Proceedings of the Paci:fic southwest Asso ciation oi' 
Chemi stry Teachers," Journal 2f Qhe,mioa.J. ~ucation, 31 : 269 , 
May , 1 954 . 
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Each table has twenty-four drawers \<Jhtch means that 
~ix sections of four students per section can be accommo-
da~eq, (See Figure 16, page 102. ) The total number of 
students that can be handled by this laboratory is 
seventy -two . 
The vJalls , except for the struct,~xal ~all on t he 
windo~J side , are of hallo\-J tile which has u smooth surface 
resistrult to fumes and easily cleuned . Metal channels are 
built into the \·Ja .Lls for the purpose of hanging charts , 
shelves, and other objects . The outside structural wall is 
of concrete . 
The floor is concrete slab covered with asphalt tile. 
Concrete is used because it is economical and fireproof . 
The color of tho asphalt tile should match the color of the 
mess that is spilled on it . A mottled yellow and brown is 
s elected for this reason . 
Porous acoustic plaster is used for the ceiling 
becnuse of its textured sur!aca as it d.iffuses and reflects 
light sufficiently vJith very little glare am practically 
eliminates reverberation of sound . With tile Walls which 
reflect sound , it becomes increasingly important that the 
ceiling be made of acoustic mat erial . 
Tho wi ndows extend fxom approx~nately three feet 
above the floor to within s:tx inches of the ceiling . They 
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are single hung \'Jit h coa t ed steel sashes . The outs ide 
wall provides for as much \tlindow area as possible to admit 
the f ull potentit.l a;!: dayli ght . 
On the basis of survey results (page 73 ) student 
desks selected have laminated ~ood tops , hardwood cabinets , 
stone sinks . and service lines for cold \~a tar ' gas ' and 
electricity (alternating currant ) . Aspirators are 
connected to the water tap as u source of vacuum . An up-
right rod \oJith flush plat e is used instead of the ring 
stand which is used most commonly . 
Each student nas a desk top \Jerk area of three and 
one-half by ·1:;\'~0 feet , and a dra~Jer eightee~n inches wide , 
seventeen inches long by nine inches deep , .locked with a 
mastei keyed combination padlock. Common equipment , for 
example , s uppor t rings , buret~e holders , utility clamps, 
and d.eflagrating spoons , e.re to be stored in the hood 
cabinet s . (See page 75 . ) 
Each of three hoods is approximately five fee wide 
having a hardwood cabi net base with Alberene stone top. It 
is the open front hood wit h asbes t os composition board 
super-structure having service conneotions f or cold water. 
el ectrici ty , gas. and cup si nk. {See page 76. ) 
All hardware , such as hinges , padlocks , gas cocks. 
water taps , aspira tors , and so forth are good quality 
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corrosion resistant material . 
Ar tificial lighting is provided by fluoreBcent 11~1t 
fixtures emitting sufficient light to provide from thirty 
to f ifty foot-candles at the desk top of \IJell diffused 
light . 
'lbe room is heated by means of forced uarm a ir 
delivared by ducts from tho centrRl heating system . The 
delivery duc t has a control f or regulating the 1J.ow of air . 
In the interest of safety, t\'JO dry carbon dioxide 
fire extinguishers are placttd so that one is close to the 
door, and the ott1o r is a t the opposite end . A .fire blanket 
is also placed near the door opening into the hall . A 
safety shower fed by one inch water line with chain attached 
to a. quick opening valve, which automatically remains open 
\~hen released is placed directly over the door in tho 
laboratory. (See page 77 . ) This wat er line must not run 
close to steam pipes . 
Economy in construction is considered when the width 
of aisle next to the \iindows is reduced from the usual five 
feet to t wo fee t, when concrete floor is used instead of 
wood, vJhen \>JOod table tops a r e used instead of stone or 
synthetic , and when r ecessed door is usod , decreasing the 
width of' the corridor from the us ual ten feet ·to eight foet • 
. (Sae F'1gure 15, page 102.) 
• 
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Orf5unlzat1on_££. the laboratory . 1'nis laboratory 
i s so organized that tho students and instructor \'lasta as 
littlo time as pos sible . It has been found that students 
needles ..)ly lose valuable timo by frequent trips to the 
storeroom and because necensary reagents , chemicals, and 
unknowns aro not prepared ready for usa. Students make 
trips to tho storeroom to get equipment , chemicals~ roagont 
bottles refilled , and unknown sumplos . With proper planning 
by the student some of these trips could bo eliminated , but 
many could not . To e11rninate needless trips to the store-
room, two steps are taken: (1) make s tudent lookers as 
contpl~1te \'Jith equipment as possible \·lithout overcrowding; 
(2) mnko the storeroom manager a full- time job. His respon-
s1b111ties ara to see that reagent bottles are full . that 
chemicals ure set out on the \~ei6h1ne;;; bench as needed , and 
that unknowns are prapured in advance . In the absence of a 
storeroom manager th~ responsibilities enumerated above 
fall upon the instructor , which means diverting his atten-
tion from teaching or supervision. 
Proper care of analytical balance weights is a 
pr oblem that is partially solved by thorough instructions 
on the use and care of \. eights , H.Ss1gn1ne; each student to a 
specific balance and set of vleights , providil\;,'; a. dra\'~er 
(see page 75) ai ther 1n the balance or bench below :for 
locki ng vJeight s , ancl l eavine the :r.tder on the beam when 
the bulanco i s not in use. 
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An. effective \·Jay of eliminating \·Jas t o of dintilled 
or demine:r:alizad wat er is to xmnove it from tha convenience 
of t he s tudent . one such method has been described on 
page 79 and is put into practice in th:ts laboratory . The 
\ 
problem of s till der~sits has been elimina ted by the 
ins t allation of ~ demineralizer, which i s les s trouble-
some and l ess expens ive to operate . 
III. SUMMARY 
The plan pr esented stresses the point of view of a 
classroom t eacher . Since the classroom t eacher is the 
individual who has the ma jor responsibility f or t eaching 
chemistry, t hin per son should play a dominant rol e on the 
plnnning committee . Otho:r members of the pl anning 
committee , f unctioning coopera tively and har moniously , 
should be school administrators , architects , s chool main-
t enance , and s tudents . 
CIIAP1'EH VII 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS , AND RECOl~MENDATIONS 
Rurqmary .. Th.e history u.:nd putposes of the laboratory , 
and ho\<V tho "scientifi c method " can be implemented has been 
present ed . Cons1derat5,on v1as g i ven t o t he f&cili ties 
required to do tho job most effi ciently . The poor condi-
tions exist i ng at Modest o Junior College wexe surveyed 
follO\'led by suggest i ons f or i mpl'ovement . Accept able 
s t andards for li~hting , heat inG. desks . venti lut ion, con-
s t ruct i on lJlUtor i a.l.s , service lines , and safet y f'ao.t ures ~oJere 
proposed . 
=--________ g,e__ncJ.usiona . This s~ has disclosed that 
implementing the scientific method is a matter of t eaching 
procedure rather than l aboratory design and organiza tion . 
As a r eview of the proper t eaching procedur e to impl ement 
the scientific method, the chemistry ins t r uctor: (1) sel ects 
exp<:Jriments \!lith unknovms , (2 ) omits detailed instructions 
to the experiment . (3 ) has the s tudents usa experimental 
r esult s to pl an further \;ork, and (4) assigns l aboratory 
experiments before the material i s dis cus sed in clas s or 
assi gned as outside r eading. 
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~en<!,!_!_~ions. In accordance 1~i th what has been 
presented, the most practical solution to the problem is 
for Modesto ,funior College to build a neii science building 
in whtch to hou~,e tho chemistry. Not only are laboratory 
condttions ))oor for chemistry, but for most of th0 other 
sciences as 111e11. Since chomistry is in a ssparata building 
at a considerable distance from tho rest of the sciences~ 
a building is urgently needed to put the sciences under one 
roof. This it ill help to alleviate the rnix-up bet1vaen the · 
soiencas lvhen reooiving supplies, and bring tho instructors 
togetlH:ir as a unit. It v1as mentioned in Chapter I, page 3, 
that ideas acquir<!ld in this paper \'1111 be incorporated in 
the novJ laboratory vlhioh is in the planning stage. This 
nevi laborator; ui11 be ono unit in tho new acience building 
being planned. It ls realized that not all tho featL\res of 
a dEll>irable laboratory can be introduced in the new labora-
tory because funds a.ru limited. Howevex, those features 
deemed most essential, such as student capacity, 14;hting, 
desks, ventilation, service lines, and safety, \illl be used. 
l!ur ther study is needed to determim; the futuro of 
scienctJ enrollments by invostige:t;in~ trends. '!'he trend 
for engin(Jers, l·•llich malle up a large segment oi the fresh-
man ctwmistr;i am:ollrnent, is toward more emphasis on the 
study of the humanities. According to Kelly und Snowden an 
increa•·ing number of engineers spend a brief period as 
eng1n€ars , follo\'Jed by a relatively long period in plan'· 
n1ng and managemant . 1 The College of Eng1n~er1ng at the 
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University of' California has invited John L. Bu.re:ilar~d ., De&4 
of .Humanities at rr.assa.chusetts Institute of Technology , to 
r ecoliDllend tho kind of hurttani ties pr olk.r. am that will broaden 
tho engineel's • curriculum . If courses in the humunitios 
are to be added to tho pr oe;ro.m of' the encineers , does this 
moan tllat chomist:ry , or soma othor scie~ce is to bo dropped, 
ox doos it mean addir.l8 ono mo~c yoar to their curriculum? 
Modesto Junior College , 1n the fall of 1954, oxperi-
anced a oonsid arable increase 1n enrollment , and a further 
increase is antlcipated for the fall of 1955 . '£ho chemis-
try department in 1964 experienced a ~renter growth tllan 
tho coll(ige ns u \>Jhole . Do as this mean that 105!3 \o.Jlll fol-
lm>~ suit? .Al'e coJ.logo enrollments on an increase , and , if 
so , \'Jill it continue'/ If this be the case , then the 
science building mu~t be designed and plunned f'or expansion. 
A stuuy such as this should be made by thtJ ·physics, 
biology, botany , 0 oology , zoology , unatomy , tmd physiology , 
lJoe · \oJ . Kel.ly and \vayne H. Snowdon, "Intl'oduoing 
our J~ngineors t II Cal11'orn_!! MOJ).t hl¥ , 65 :11 , February t 1955. 
astronomy, bacteriology, and photography instructors, to 
dutermine VihHt has to be done 1 hov1 it is to be done, and 
1•hat is needed to do it. Thus, the problems related to 
the purpose, design, and organization of lnboratories or 
·science buildings would be resolved. 
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· School ------------- Data. _______ _ 
CHl~CKLIST F'OR Ll!IlOHliTORY OBBJ~HVATION 
1. Construction material 
a) Walls 
b) Ceiling 
c) F'loor 
2. Lighting 
a) Type of lights 
b) \'Iindow area 
c) Lighting obstruction, 
3. Laboratory dimensions 
a) Length 
-----·-o-r-wnn: 
c) Hoight 
4. Type of heating system 
5. Ventilation 
a) Windows, doors 
if any 
b) Grills for incoming and outgoing air 
c) Hoods 
6. student desks 
a) \adth of' aisles 
b) Dimensions 
c) Desk top material. 
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d) Cabinet material 
e) Height 
7. Are stools used? 
6. Lockers 
a) Number 
b) Method of locking 
c) Method of' issue at beginning of semester 
d) Equipment kept under look 
e) Commonly stored equipment 
9. Sinks 
a) f.iaterial 
b) size 
10. Service lines 
a) Y.later (hot or cold) 
b) Gas (natural or bottled) 
0) !>lectrioi ty (A.C. or D.C. or both) 
d) steam 
e) vacuum 
f') Air 
g) Provision fox accessibility 
h) In hoods 
11. Drain pipe 
a) Material 
ll9 
12. Hoods 
a) Material 
b) 8ize 
c) Open or closed 
13. Safety 
a) Fi:re extinguishers 
b) Fire blanket 
c) ShOVIer 
d) F'ir s t aid kit 
14. Dis tilled or demineralized vm tar 
a) T.ype still or demineralizer 
b) Distribution system 
15. Storeroom 
a) Central type or other 
b) Does solution room accompany it? 
16. Balance room 
a) Location 
b) Ventilation 
c) Do students sit or stand to do their weighing? 
d) Are students ass~,ned a definite analytical balance 
to use'l 
e) Hov1 are the balance we1ii,hts handled'/ 
17. Student capacity 
lb. F.use of' supervision 
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19. Provision !or expansion 
20. Duties of laboratory assistant 
21. Laboratory manual used 
22. Crlemistry courses offered 
